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London, Pecember

flow to Make Money!
GET UP A CLUB Ï0B

the farmers advocate
FOR IWO.

anp”^‘sF,“î K:E

KsiilpSr -ïtïs is^ss

-ess:ifeïï ss*
Seed *8tock and Implement*, end the beet PUoeP,r°"

j^-Baaegatiaeafag
The ProvineW Board

lowing Reeelution et London, In September, iwr

ssiESsSiS
of the Farmers of this Prorlnee, end that thU

KUÎ Jill gl..u>th. oil»» of ImproTlM *od -~U«

“&T T.. C. THOMPSON,
Extract from the Minute Book of the County Council

°f““we wneetly recommend the usefulness of the Ag

Bas»Mnssssfeifeafe

r. was rSisSr=
t?rî0’ PoÎmÎ‘w.M tô”~uregement In the efforts he ls

PRIZES FOR GETTIHG UP CLUBS.
ï-rÆcri:.»
3rd Prize, The Empire Seed Drill,
4th Prize, Bells’ Petent Older M1U,

Th. .I»v- ™SS."“MrtSJCi>'“dV.

ssiaisstsisitt* .2 p-i»..«
"certnlDPriTP. «. Every One Oe«-

ting op a Club. awarded thet honor end ° ? lL

nSoE’ESK aSSp«^"ii1 »,x TWO HIGHEST HONORS
bush. Early lioee do $2. ^ 6 oO
For 30 Sul»crlber|b«t Wo each ri^NorwkV Oat., «2 60,

,S3?SSS. »S&Vi p«r *«&
toes, |1.

WILLIAM WELD, > 
Editor * Proprietor. $

For 20 Subscribers, at 76c each. Prize .....—•....5 1*X 
OoSelJKg ef 1 W 60e Xjm.hja-rrUon Potato,., 

68c, 1 Peek Norway Oats, *1 60, X peek Early Rose Po- 
tatoes, 62Xo J
For 10 Bubecribers, at 76e. eeeh, Prie» x,

ConsUtlng of 1 bag 26c. X bu^1ï^vrlT^?r^»wtwî’ 
«Xo. 4 lbs. Early Rose Potatoes, 40e, 1 lb. Norway Date,

■6ets

Agricultural Emjoriilm Price List 
for December.

Carter’s Patent Ditching Machine-----
The Champion Wood flawing Machine,
The Farmer's Favorite Seed Drill, the F,r^ Pr'*® 

Machine, giving entire saitefrction ; without ^
grass Bowsr............... ..............

With grass sowing attachment,
The Celebrated Little Giant Thresher * Separator, 

highly approved of; price In cash,.— —
On credit with 7 per cent. Interest, ............................ - W6
With HorsePower, tumbling Bfld, Band Wheel, and

60 feet of Belting....................^.................
On credit at 7 per cent, interest,..................
Jones Amalgam Bells, from................................
Straw Cutters with reversed Feed 12 inches,
Straw Cutters without reversed Feed,....
Straw Cutters, without reversed Feed, 10X inches 40 
Straw Cutters without reversed Feed, 9X inches, 86
Straw Cutters, for hand use, 9 Inches -......................... 80

Paragon Patent Grain Crusher, -•••••
Sell’s Patent Hay Rake and Self-Loader...........|40 to 46
Sell's Patent Cider Press, Double Geared........
Sell’s Patent Cider Press, First Prize,...............
Bell’s Patent Washing Machine...............
Baker's Patent Washing Machine...........
Gardener’s Patent Root Cutter, ........
Improv ed Berkshire Pigs, from six Week, to three

Fryatt’s Patent Bagholder and Carrier .................... ..
Newell’e Patent Corn Sheller.................
young’s Patent Sheep Marks per 100 .
Worthen’s Self Acting Hand Loom...
Slade’s Patent Hand Loom.......... ..
Darvll’a Corn Sheller...................................
Davis’e First Prize Horse Cultivator- 
A few pair of Grey Dorkings, per pair...
Alsike Clover, 26c ts. per "lb. ; per two bush., 20cts. per) ^ 
■Norway Oats, 26cts. per pound, $1.50 per peck ; $2.50 
per half bush., $4 per bush. Early Rose Potatoes, $1 

per peck, $1.87X per half bash., $3 per bush, $6 perbW. 
Harrison, 37Xcts. per peck, 82Xct«. per half bush, $ 

pèr bush., $3 per bbl.
Every guarantee given, 

promptly, direct from the Manufactory, 
ufacturers’ prices. ,

“lb" ïTm“Z «.

Office Richmond Street.

:*

1 60
$130
$100

26c.
For 6 Bubecribers, at 76c each, Prize 

Consisting of 4 ot. Harrison, 4 oz. Norway Oats. 4 oa. 
Early Rose, per mall, post paid, to any part of the De» 
minion, a

For 4 Bubecribers, at f$e each, Prize, 1 pkge. either kind

The price of the paper le $1 per annum, In ad van*, 
MXete per month ; Win «rresrs, Agents can collect ll, 
aa we take nothing leas for «ingle subseribers at the Oft 
flee. Advertisements 10c per line, outside pages 16 eta, 
epeelala 20o per line, editorials 60c per line.

Wf*
.

mr.. 180 
.. 186

10 to 130 
.. ... 60
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46 JOHN SNEL
Importer aad Bread* of

LEICESTER AMD C0TSW0LD
SHEEP*

• Sm
4

Mjmk
. . \

$30,$36 *.$40
n

-i.36?
........... ^0 S10RT-IIII UTILE10

....... i.........  10
28

-AND-

Improved Berkshire Hogs,4 V
3 Edmonton, Ontario, Canada.

' Mr. Shell was awarded the

Prince • of Wales’ Prize10
6

For the best Herd of

âÉFDURHAM CATTLE
$1 %XttheLaet Provincial Fair. Also

’

the sweepstakes prize
FOR THE • ’

Best Durham Bull
OF ANY AGE.

AJl Implements shipped 
and sold at Man-
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tmHORSEMEN!

UMBUG !
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A<fdre8pROF. JARDINE.
Aurora, Ont.
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The Herd F nie and the Steeeptiakee,Price $1 each, 
be forwarded.

Sept, to April. :
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erality of them would not,* if they had re
mained in the mother country< Finally we 
say let those at home who contemplate leav
ing with a view of bettering their condition, 
pause before they redioule and sneer at Cana 
da, or they may perhaps go farther and fare 
worse. People with energy and a good con
stitution, especially if they have a little 
means, need not hesitate of succeeding here,

-

' WHAT ABB OUR RESOURCES. A Handsome Christmas Present for 
your Daughter !

worthen’s self acting hand loom.

The most important addition ihade to the 
implements in the Agricultural Ware-room 
during the past month, has been this cele. 
brated Loom. It is a beautiful, useful, and 
even ornamental piece of furniture. We 
know of no better present that you could 
make to your daughters ; as some farmers 
that have purchased pianos for their daugh
ters, the wreck of the daughter and the ' 
family, and loss of the farm,have boon 
times the effect. Others have expended the 
price of a loom in trashy jewelery ; others 
on silks, satins, and furs, with equally dis
astrous results. Teach your daughters hon
est industry. Give them one of Worthen’s 
Self-acting Looms, and they are then inde
pendent. It would make them one hundred 
times more happy, morç honorable, more 
useful, then expending your time and money 
for them to dance with a prince. They 
would make better wives, mothers, sisters, 
and daughters, than giving them teaching 
that breeds flippancy and horse race admir
ers, which is often the stepping stone to 
ruin.

t tvyvs
.

In looking over our English agricultural
exchanges, we were struck with an article m
one, enquiring what our resources are, and
what ire are likely to be, and at the same

. time, giving rather a bedoling view of things
V| in general in Canada ; and perhaps it will not

be out of place to enlighten not only our
contemporaries in England, but the public ,, . , ° , . * where there is plenty of elbow room, andthere to general, on this very importantsub- . ., . rVT . i., , , .. not the system of overcrowding that prevailsject. No part of the globe possesses a wider .... . ■ > •, . .
or mon mfad disoription o>,«»arco., th«. ” th° town^'mdoouoUeaom.gUnd,
U.I. our Dominion. Fiw we hare one of the "here oompebtion for e,er,thmg u rife,
grandest, that we are certain can compare by «, domg one mjnre. the other, and
favorably with any place, and one that is oh- 00 a^sn 18 0 en e re8u ‘
sential to the building up of any country,and
that is our magnificent harbors, capable of
accommodating the largest vessels and any
quantity of them. Then we have the vast
and splendid river StwLawrence, forming a

- highway to oui* great internal fresh water
lakes, constituting' one unbroken1 channel.
In these waters we ha^ immense wealth, in
the numerous sorts of fish that inhabit them
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Get up a Club for the Farmer*s Ad-i
[I vocate.ii

PADDLE YOUR OWN CANOE.
■

-- Up tills world and down this world,
And over this world, and through ; 

Though drifted about,
And tossed abouty.

Why, “ paddle your oWn

What though the sky be heavy with clouds, 
Or shining, a field of blue ? 

f Though the bleak wind blows,
Or the sunshine glows,

Still “ paddle your own canoe.”

If trouble’s breakers rise ahead,
With dark waves rushing through ;

More steadly try,
Strong arms to ply,

And “ paddle your own canoe.”
Should a’liurricaneriso in the midnight sky, 

And the stars be lost to view ;
Guide safely along,
With a cheering song,

And “ paddle your own canoe.”

So up this world and down this world,
And over this world and through j 

Though weary and worn,
Bereft, forlorn,

Still “ paddle your own canoe.”

OH ! do not “ give up” when trials come, 
Oh 1 never look gloomy or blue !

And never sit down 
With a tear or a frowsy 

Buhp paddle yonr own cant^.”

There are flowrets springing alongllie shore, 
Blooming and sweet for you ;

There are rose hued dies, 
i In the autumn skies—

Then “ paddle your own canoe.”

For wherever you go, and whatever you do, 
You’ll find this word is true—

God, him will help,
Who helps himself,

So “ paddleyour own canoe.”

rt fPm
V. 11i canoe.”____iw
|4<SS,: I
I giving employ as well as food to thousands. 

Then comes our clirnate, which as a healthy 
one, can vie with that of any part. A splen
did dry, bracing atmosphere in winter, so 
that pulmonary affections are with us the 
exception and not the rule. Next comes 
our soil, which is all that needs be ; one which 
can grow any kind of grain or vegetable, not

.Egg
u
lil XtlS*’ Show your paper to your neighbors.

From Josh Billings’ Farmer’s 
Allminax.to say of each sort of fruit—and will produce 

cattle of all sorts, that would do credit to 
far older countries then this. Then have 

| not our large and flourishing Cities, together 
with their varied manufactories of machinery, 
implements, woollen and other war»s. We 
have a vast and widely extended system of 
railways, which, if some of them have not 
been profitable to the shareholders, they 
have proved efficacious in developing the 
country, and we doubt not will yet prove re
munerative to the proprietors. Anolfcer of 
our advantages is, our large and 
sorts of timber, which is sent throughout the 
globe. Add to this our minerals, which so 
far are almost undeveloped, but which 
gradually being opened up, aqd will one 
day become a large and impor|4tt feature. 
Enumerate our various descriptions of stone, 
also our valuable furs. We think we have 
said enough upon our resources. We are 
sneered at because we have not made

When roosters are observed before daylite 
in the morning soreing amung the klouds, 
and uttering lamentashuns, then look out for 
some sudden weather and a severe pucker 
in the money market.

When you see 13 geese walking Injun file, 
and toeing in, you can deliberately bet yure 
ast surviving dollar on a hard winter and 

and a grate fluctuousness during the next 
season in the price of cow hide boots.

If pigs squeal in the night, and grasshop
pers cum oph ov their roost and mingle in 
ree fight, yu may hope for high winds in a 

few weeks, and also the typus fever in yure 
naberhood.

When spiders are seen climbing up the 
wall backwards, and frogs cough az they had 
thé lockups, look out for rain. This iz also 
a sure sine that children will have the 
sles light.

If bees hang around their hives, and mules 
are seen in a brown study, a storm uv sum 
tind iz cooking,and you will notis the market 
for herring is very cadaverous anti chilly.

Jist before a heavy sno storm, ov 3 foot 
deep.chimbly swallows are unkommon skarse 
and in the moral world there is a grate lazy- 
ness in the agytashun of the temperance 
question. y

When hens lay 2 eggs a day, and men cease 
to bragg and wimmen cease to cackle, then 
Injun summer draws ni, and the Millenium 
aint fur oph. ,

Love iz Bed tp be blind but i kno lots of 
T , , „„ phellows in love who can see twice as mutch
.Josh Billings say«: “Whenever 1 find a in their sweethearts as I kan 

real handsome woman engaged in wimmin’s It is very difiikult for a poor man to be 
rights bizzmess, then I am going to take my superior to. his sortune, and more diffikult 

I hat under my arm, and jine the procession.” for a rich one. ' <
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pro
gress. It may bo that we have not done 
what we might on this score, but a fault in 
routine or management, should not be ex 
aggerated into a view that our country is a 
valüeless and useless wilderness, where only 
the bear and the beaver can live. This is

\ENCORE.»I

®E If offlee-sdekers together .loin 
Their fortune» thus to hew,

.Just set up your jib,
And throw th»m u squib,

. But “ paddle your own canoe.”

This may be old to many of our readers, but 
there are many that have never yet heard or 
it. It has long been a popular song in the cities.

- »
m 1

■ l simply ridiculous ; the fact can fie met with 
here in any direction of men who are well 
to do and wealthy, find who began with 
nothing but a good heart and constitution, 
and who have by this means attained a po 
sition they would hover, or at least the gen-
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S\ï°'7 SZ,k,ÙSKerex—S ÿoŒ "SL1^Zm‘«.d L. in priL, .nd ,h„ ar, .o ... for

that his friend wh g round several found what each month had in store for you. grain that it would pay you better to chop it
tPwTh84sÆir5ork H“3ï Sometimes,ou.had-ohl so many good * „d fsed it w yout ^ We may he 
S i;to1nuchofUoh to . «£*£ &teSe*fhntX^F=^KT8. hu.w. anticipate . f.U in the meat 

with wire or Chisel ; so d«g arobnd the wa8 bpet for UB. and stock market.
roots scraped off holes T^en Ind nowpwith the coming of the glorious
rdfSm,nL nuUv and plugged them Christmas t-me, we conclude that this last There is no better feast than a contented 
Ï5 î^pST*® XPtheg6th1rd day box called December, is the.best oiThem all. mind A breeder of merino sheep in Ver-

after doing this, he v^bed the tree^and_on onhe?^ little grandcbil- mont had a large native cosset, which he
removing the putty, found, out with dren’e homes when Christmas comes, there- valued highly. His son came in one morn-
four borers dead, all of wh h^ ^ deflt d fore they should make it a point to meet to- ing and informed him that the old cosset had
the borem without cutting the roots or trunk gether at a given place, and invite the 0 d Lwin8 <> Indeed,” said he, “ I am glad. She

of the tree, which i, a. £3^”* K ,iereV’an"hing that makeflmé tad, it *i« bring up two aa well a. one." Soon after
of the borer, a. »,to tee children putting on the airs of fine the «on reported one of the twine dead. He
sary to cut quite deep in orde and gentlemen. No! Do n’t do replied that the “one left would he worth
rascais From the in 8 J fou„J much that ! be children, just what you are as long Lore in the fall than both.” In the after: 
tion of their course.Ihavea as you can and show that there K young noon came the intelligence that the other
difficulty in fishing them out with a bar ea running in yoUr veins,tljat wo n’t allow lamb Wll8 dead.- “bam glad,” said he, “now
wire.—American Farmer. you to be anything else but children. But | £ can fatten the old sheep/’ The next day

~ , then, be kind and gentle. A kind and gen- the old cosset was reported dead. “ That is
See the Prize List and make money tle di8p0siti0n is a sort of Major General that jU8t what I wanted. Now I have got rid of 

from the seeds keeps in subjection, goes before, and leads tbe breed.”
from the seed . ug ^ight, while a cross, ugly disposition,will ________ —   --------------

lead us all wrong. And remember, too,that: fc. without thinking,» shooting without
in all these years of childhood, you are pre- Qims
Daring for what you will be when you grow 8
ud Trv to be climbing upwards always, in The editor of an exchange says he never saw 
school Ld out, so that as each Christmas but one ghost ami that was the ghost ot.a sinner 

will find yourselves higher who died wit. out paying for his paper. 1 was
J horrible to look upon.”
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Mowing With a Camel.—Being in. the 

Park in New York, the other day, we saw- 
wliat perhaps few of our readers have ever 
seen—a camel mowing ! Here one of these 
humped animals was harnessed to a lawn 
mower, which he drew with great steadiness 
and apparent ease. The harness resembled 
a breast-plate for a horse,with the plate rest
ing on his neck in front of the hump on his 
shoulders, with the shoulder strap under his 
body, behind his forelegs. He threw his 
weight into it as the ox does into the yoke. 
He was not a Ve^y large sized camel, but 
would weigh perhaps nine hundred pounds 
He had mowed an acre or more, cutting tbe 
grass very smoothly. There was in the im
mediate vicinity,a flock of beautiful Cotswold 
sheep under thè care of an old Scotchman 
and two dogs ; thus indicating to what use 
the lawn grass would be put in the coming 
winter There were some two hundred of 
these fine sheep in the flock. There was al«o 
a herd of deer and elk in an inclosure in the 
Park,which,with the sheep and camels, have 
to be fed with hay in the winter.-N.E. Far.

! ■

time comes, you 
and higher.

And now, to you one and all, wherever 
our paper may find you, I send you a merry 
Christmas greeting.

May your Christmas trees all be loaded 
with joyous fruit, and your hearts filled with I jesi (m-a-jesi-y).
thankfulness to Him who gives us every What is that which ladies look for, but never 
good gift. I wish to find ?—A hole in their «locking.

, , , , ■ I What relation is that child to its father who I»
9 Canvassers wanted to solicit suoscrt- | nQt own father’s own son T—A daughter.

hers and introduce the best of seeds, Sfc. Sfc.

A race of sculptors—The Chip-a-way«. 
Name me and you brake me—Silence,

I .5 w;

What is majesty divested of it* external* ?—-A

m
m

t_____ _ ______ What animal has got the most brains?—The
English Wheat Crop.-Mt. J. B. Lawes hog. How? Because he ba* got a hog’, head 

has written his annual letter to the'Times as full of them.
regards the probable yield of English wheat What weapon doe* a young lady resemble 
the current year ; and the remarkable success wbose acquaintances pass her without noticing 
of his previous estimates, entitles it to the her?—A cutlass.
general attention it receives from the English -^yby are bogs the most intelligent animals in 
press. He roaches the conclusion : “ a hat the country ?—Because thev nose everything*"
wheat crop of 1869 is slightly below the aver-1 ------- 1—
age in quantity and it will b^kodejRoitent, About Fair GaouNos.-One of the
in quality, as estim. y ^ J j best suggestions we have seen is that made .
bushel. Assuming averoge mop^u I ^ îfDunlap of minois, that since one
represented y P ’ J[ am uispoeed to great expense of fair grounds is the cost of 
weighing 0 ’ • P a onmîl to *>7 bushels of making and keeping the outside fence in

Lm other the ^e.r to amugo m”?
SmmLatq2lïïLgT£e.n!fo,q,h, JI -heker »d picnic pnrpc*... 

ports the twelve montlis preceding Aug. dl,
1869.

■

At your Municipal Elect tens, vole 
for the candidate that can give you most infor
mation about seeds ; he will know what you re

quire.

r

m ü

/
Meat.—According to aPreservation of

recipe recently patented in England, meat 
of any kind may be preserved in any tem
perature after it has been soaked for ten 
minutes in a solution made from the follow^ 
ing ingredients, well mixed: One pm>of 
common salt dissolved in four gallons of 
clear cold water, and half a gallon of the bis
ulphate of calcium solution. It is said the 
experiments show that meats so prepared 
will keep for twelve days in a temperature 
of from 80 to 100 degrees, and preserve their 
odor and flavor unimpared. By^repeating
XKd "u “Bed'lo keep them Ikit'**» «*• «P»- Prav.nt.tlv.. «

'

J
A novel feature of the Danville (Va.) fair,

---------- xT „ , . I was a pistol shooting match, participated In
George Stanville, Fairport, N.Y-, asks tne , numbev Qf young ladies.

Club to tell him what potatoes are worth lor —------------------------
feeding purposes, when ^y « $15^pot on J pRFCArTIOfJg T0 BE observed—Somebody
corn $1 per bushel, and o Latoes are says : Never enter a sick room in a moment
bushel rmits^er bushel in such o^perspiration, as the moment you become
worth twenty fi - Ç ^ ,„0 1 îttlo cool your pores absorb. Do not approach
case, and asserted that they weFe ®|___with an omntv stomach.

M
%

•mse. and asserted that tney were contagious diseases with an emptv stomach,

=J4M6®»v==e3Là=K-- - -™ - mi
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Agricultural Emporium Seed Test.( ence if you have to move two or1 three times 

------ ms much earth to find them.
Nothing is of more importance to the 

farmer than the sowing of proper kinds of/ 
seed. We, as farmers, have lost more from 
the lack of knowledge about seeds, than in 
any other way. The testing of varieties is of 
great importance ; it prevents the dissemin
ation of inferior varieties. As far as we have 
yet heard, the Fall Wheats we have dissem
inated have given great satisfaction, but the 
Spring Wheats have not answered so well.
In some parts they have given good satisfac
tion, but in others they have done no better 
th«i the old varieties. We are at a loss to 
know what kind to disseminate the coming

THE BIO GRANDE

Answers as well with us as any. We found 
the Quebec Wheat to be the Rio Grande, but 
the change of seed from that distance has 
answered well, and the grain produced from 
the Quebec wheat appears to better than 
that from our own Rio Grande. We pre
viously spoke of an English Spring Wheat of 
remarkable length and well filled, that had 
been raised in this county for the past two 
seasons, but we do not know the name of it 
as th*fcproducer had not received it. We 
«ha.ll try and procure some of it to introduce 
among some of oup most enterprising friends, 
if it should be but a few grains. It is very 
strange that hardly ever a wheat imported 
from England answers well here. If any of 
our friends know of any good spring wheat 
please inform us about it.

The Chevelier Barley yielded well ; but 
the most important of last spring's dissemin
ation has beep the most wonderful produc
tiveness of the

more than a long list of testimonials. We 
have seen Mr. Herrington’s sample. The 
oats do not look any better than our com
mon oat, and are not near as pure. We 
noticed a grain Or two of other oats, barley, 
wheat and wild buckwheat in them, and 
with these impurities they were cleaner than 
the samples we procured from the other ' 
side. We saw Mr. Herrington’s receipt from 
Mr. Ramsdell, for $50 for five bushels. Mr. 
Herrington found many foul seed^ which he 
picked out. You should have a feiv of these 
oats and give them a trial.

Mr. Herrington says he has 100 bushels 
per acre, and the oats do not shell. They 
are harder to thresh than the common vari- 
ties. We have samples of them in the head 
and in tlfe bag at our ware-room. We felt 
reluctant about disseminating them, last 
season, as we could not procure them as 
clean as we could wish. If Mr. Ramsdell, or 
any other raiser of them has any that ar<^ 
better than Mr. Herrington’s, we should like 
to see them.1 We procured them last year 
from Mr. Washburn, of Boston, Mr. Deitz, 
Pa., and Mr. Penning, Long Island, but none 
were as pure as they ought to be, and Mr. 
Herrington has spent days to make his as 
clean as they now are. We had only a small 
piece of land sown with them ourselves, not 
sufficient to supply others from. We can 
but disseminate the best procurable. (

THE CROWN PEAS

Have given good satisfaction ; they will yield 
a larger crop than the common peas. The 
great advantage they possess, is, that they 
can be cut with a mowing machine, and the 
straw being short they do riot occupy so much 
spaçe in a horn. ' They are only fit for well 
cultivated fields in good heart.

THE EXCELSIOR PEA

Is
THE EARLY GOODRICH POTATO.

You should, by all means, procure some of 
these potatoes. .As an early potato they 
yield fully a third more than Meltos or Nesh- 
annocs, and are not half as liable to rot. We 
consider the Meltos and Neshannocs to be 
the same kind. They have been far too 
highly spoken of by seedsmen in this city. 
It takes a great many years for any kind of 
new seed or implements to be thoroughly 
introduced. Those that take agricultural 
papers, first introduce them into their neigh
borhoods, and about the time some of the 
slowest progressing farmers procure them, 
they are beginning to run out, or improve
ments are made in machinery that surpass 
them. ‘ 1
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it ' THE EARLY ROSE,

This potato maintains its high reputation 
as being highly productive and of its excel
lent table qualities, but it is as liable to rot 
as any, perhaps more so. Still on account 
of its earliness, productiveness, and quality, 
you should procure a small quantity, not 
more than a peck, to try them. The Dyke- 
man we find an inferior potato ; they grow 
to a large size, but become hollow in the 
centre.
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I"Hi THE AUSTRALIAN POTATO

Is as fine as any in quality, they yield but a 
very poor crop and are liable to rot.

THE PEACH BLOWit:
Is a good table potato, fair cropper, but they 
spread themselves over the ground more 
than some other varieties, and are h 
find in digging.
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IP Is better adapted to rough land, and on poor 
soil will yield a larger crop than any other 
variety we know of.

1 THE GARNETT CHILLIES.

Are of fair quality and good croppers, no 
potato less liable to rot.

THE CALICOS AND CÜZCOES

Are fair potatoes. The London Whites had 
not a fair trial this year with us. Ehe King 
of the Earlies, Flounders, Regen t,\Çriqce 
Albert, Flukes, Hansworth, Black Diamond, 
Singleton, Cotes, Worcester, Californian and 
numerous common varieties are raised by us. 
If any should be found superior, we will let 
you know about them. Do not neglect to 
procure the Harrison, Goodrich and Early 
Rose.

I HARRISON POTATOES.

We never taised any potatoes that yielded 
so large a riturn. /They are a fair table 
potato, superior to many varieties that 
grown, but not equal to the Pink 
en an average the yield is three ti 
often five times as large, and are not half as 
liable to the rot. Every person to whom 
we supplied them is highly pleased with them, 
and say they regret they had not purchased 
more. To every one of our subscribers we 
say : If you have not yet procured any, be 
sure to procure and plant some this spring. 
They will save you labor and yield you such 
a crop that your neighbors will require them 
of you. You can make money by getting

THE DAN O’ROURKES VX)

Are in demand ; we wish to procure more of 
them. If any farmer will furnish us with 
accounts of any good varieties of field seeds, 

11 be happy to give it to the public.
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The Way they Make Butter in France.—
It is well known that cream may be converted 
into butter by simply being buried in the ground ; 
but it is not generally known that this mode is in v- 
common use in Normandy and some other parts 
of France. The process is as follows :—“The 
cream is placed in a linen bag of moderate thick- 

which is carefully secured and placed in a 
hole in the ground, about a foot and a half deep ; 
it is then covered up, and left for twenty-four or 
twenty-five hours! When taken out, the cream 
is very hard, and only requires beating fora short 
time with a wooden mallet, after which half a 
glass of water is thrown upon it, which cause* 
the buttermilk to separate from the butter. If the 
quantity of cream to be converted into butter, is 
large, it is left in the ground more than twenty- 
five hours. In winter, when the ground is frozen 
the operation is performed in a cellar, the bag 
being well covered up with sand. Some place 
the bag containing the cr*im within a second 
bag, id order to prevent the chance of any injury 
from the earth. This system saves labor, and i» 
stated to produce a larger amount of butter than 
churning, and of excellent quality, and is, more
over, said never to fail.”—Journal of the Society

I
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i OATS,

The Norway Oat appears to be gaining in 
favor by the the numerous laudatory accounts 
we see about it in our numerous American 
exchanges. Mr. Herrington’s crop,in Wood- 
s^oèfc-Hi the county of Oxford, has astonish
ed the natives. He is selling his oats at his 
barn to his neighbors that have seeij the 
crop growing, at $4 per bushel, ^e all 
know that $4 per bushel will not be readily 
paid by a farmer, unless lie can see $8 in the 
measure ; but there is some of his neigh
bors that have purchased from one to eight 
bushels each at that price. That speaks of Arte.

41 • them first in your section. We will warrant 
the crop to please you. We never <3tosem-. 
inated any seed that has given greater satis
faction. There is a great saving of labor and 
land by cultivating the Harrison Potatoes- 
They grow in one place, close together ; if 
in hills you ôaïi dig'twiee as many in a day, 
off the same quantity of land, as the kinds 
you now are growing. They do not spread 

tubers like the Peach Blow.

.1 (I

their bearing 
) In digging the crop, it makpsTt great differ- ■ \
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Agriculture it our policy.To illustrate what we mean, we name some 

of these •* attractions ” as they occur to us. 
They are proved to have “ drawn ” equal to 
the sturdiest English draft horse ; and those 
who were drawn by them went home with 
an increased enthusiasm for agricultural pur
suits, and especially with an increased de
votion to the pleasures and enjoyments of 

farm„ Rural Life. For instance, and first, we name 
attempting to take possession of the tarms fagt horgeg) horse8 Gf 8peed and bottom,
and hunting grounds of our poor natives and dr;ven by men of high moral character and 
half-breeds that have taken possession of refinement, who bet ttieir money only when 
the land and made it of tome little va,ue »e ^ up „ th,™
already. They are the rightful owners o gre|t jn<jUPt^-iai celebrity, ride bicycles at a 
the soil, and if their usual means of subsist- joIly pace f0v the benefit of those who desire 

is taken from them they should be to grow wheat and cabbages after the most
nrovided for They are no doubt ready to scientific mode ; pedestrian matches, de- 
P , , , . v i man ;s 8ure signed to illustrate to breeders the effect of
treat honorably, and the white man is sure training in developing the speed and
to get the advantage of them. Is it rig power of endurance of all brainless animals ; 
that they should be deprived of their means equestrian races, illustrating how a modes!
of existence? No! They should be fairly woman, with her blood up, may be most 

‘ of existence . / hllUfltB We skillfully thrown from her horse, heels over
dealt with, without tricks oi bullets. e fa into the soil of a race track, mount 
hope every -Canadian that takes up a gun agajn and w;n the applause of the refined 
against them will be shot. In this we are throng who admire the performance, and 
the Fenians. We speak from experience in thepmninm offert, ;
this matter. We allowed a survejor, ap- exlJbition8 of the fairest girls, the prettiest 
pointed by government, to disturb our land and fattest babies, the youngest mothers of 
boundaries. We had even purchased our the largest families, all tending to awaken a
land with capital, from Europe;- yes, pur- profound interest in Agriculture Mid a love 
ianu wivn of Rural Life : tournaments where brave menchased it from one of the judges of our land. £ £egpangled costume gaily and gallantly
the government came m, toqk part ol. our ^ ^Qr tbe laural crown, and the honor of 
land from us, deprived us of large quan- crowning the Queen of Love and Beauty, all 

valuable kind of timber, of which is arranged to encourage house-
h-d been protecting for years, thre- m,e, W of

us into expensive law suits, and never paid bap0 ball designed to aid in developing the 
us one cent. It is a debt that the govern- ability Qf young men to skillfully hold a plow
ment owe. us, and has caused the loss of and turn a furrow; cock fights which enable
mcl thet should have been employed in -—S™ “ ‘

" educating our family. We m;gbt extend the list of legitimate at-
To our brother farmerstwe say, do not one tractions without naming the numerous side 

of vou eo to trample down, killjmd destroy shows, including scientific gambling appar- 
of on, poo, natives that are only de

manding their just rights. Our government parts Qf ap well regulated agricultural ex
pend its money in erecting large, ex- hibitions. We regret to say that these en- 

nonsive buildings, and appointing friends to terprising managers have overlooked the. 
• KL, where 'they receive tho„„nds * 0Thüî, %jgX

dollars more than they earn, taxing us mi et)gagement of such men as Heenan, Sayeis, 
lions for such. We say cut down the useless .md otbers of that ilk, to give sparring ex 
exnenditures, and pay the natives their just hibitions, 3tc., &c. But then, progress in a 
right.. Nor should they °™*t to act justly
with settlers that come to the country. «cultural Fair? has been sure and steady.

J"' 7T Who will be the historian wejierewith ad-
£5^ Get tht Earmon Potatoes- vertise ior?-M0ORE's Rural New-Yorker.

might have had them last year at the Agricul
tural Emporium and made $100 this year.

ATTRACTIONS AT FAIRS.

■k'"\Fvery Farmer should know about 
the test of Seed.

THE RED RIVER FRACAS.

i ■TO OUR PATRONS.

The present number closes the 4th vol
ume of our paper. Many things have not 
been quite as well as we would wish, still we 
feel pleased they are as well as they are. 
Our paper was enlarged at the commence
ment of last year. We are again contem
plating an additional increase in sise, em- 
belishments, and other improvements. We 
have given you such information iu regard 
to seed, as could not be furnished from any 
other source in Canada. Many of you have 
profited by our tests of seeds. Many more 
might have done so, to the advancement of 
the general welfare of our country. We 
have neither spared our time nor the means 
at our disposal, to furnish you with accounts 
of seed, Ac. Ac., and to afford you a paper 
containing really useful information. We 
have rejected no practical communications, 
and still invite you to use our paper. We 
believe that you are satisfied that our paper 
is rightly named. We hope that each one 
of you may use your influence to again in
crease its circulation at the same ratio that 
it has increased in previous years. It is by 

united efforts that we are enabled to
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We regret to see the account of the annoy-
& vexation caused by our government’sance I
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improve our paper. We trust that each one 
of you may, on an average, be able totnduce 
one more person to subscribe. Remember 
unity is strength. Now we have a paper un
trammeled, let us by our united efforts on- x 
dcavour to make it equal to any published 
on the other side of the lines. We have

tities of the most

-

that we

gained in circulation more rapidly then any 
other Agricultural journal, and new names 

already coming in. You may depend,are mtKbx more subscribers you send to us, the 
bettor our paper will become. Reader, can-

,
-one

mnot you get up a club ?—There are tens of 
thousands of people in Canada that ought to 
take an Agricultural paper, and do not. The 
timely hints thrown out is such, that any 
person

gainer of many times its worth.
You can go to the next concession as soon 

have canvased the one you live in.

can ex

4 1with common ability cannot fail to be
a

■as you
You can show your paper, and talk about it 
wherever you are. Y ou can easily gain some 
of the certain prizes that are offered, and in
troduce into your section, seeds that must 
be of treat profit to y

valuable implement. Commence at 
. Some of your neighbors require some

i

Durability of Timbbr.-The Working Far^ 
mer publishes a paragraph which States that 
the piles sustaining London bridge, pnnci very 
pally of elm, were driven 500 years ago, and

There ought to be prepared, as a matter are but slightly decayed Hiose on which , thin are advertising. If
_r record for future agriculturists to read re8ts the old Savoy Place, in London, were oi i __» have a
and remember,a list of the attractions which put down 650 years ago and are perfectly y0u send us a goo< > ,y 
the managers of Agricultural Societies, in sound ; and that those which uphold the pr9^t on all orders that you may send tous 
this good year of our Urd 1869, found essen- brjdge over the Danube, built by the Lm for implements,seeds, Ac. Ac. If you make 
tial to the adequate enlightenment of the peror Trojan. 1,600 years ago, have some b i Qf it, you can make money by it,

2ftri^i.utnth“0»o* Bof,'ï'therin«‘tog”thL <limî,i!“>"nmèm"nn wl.ieh' the air i« £ CtuT! before "“‘«J‘aS'LTwSom'
mewuritbiy .aciaried fromoontactyrth it. -

it, and it should by no means be allowed to ^ Croum or EMclturr Pea. poüücs. -
nass out of reach of coming generations. ?

mYou may gain aou. '
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The Compliments of the Season.

. As you will not see the Advocate again 
until the New Year arrives, we will now wish 
you the compliments of the season, and may 
you all gain by the following :

“ King out the old, ring in the now,
Ring out the false, ring in the true.” , z .

pleaded with the machine, the universal opinion 
being that it was just the thing required in this 
section of the country, where thorough draining 
is really a necessity. Hitheito the great draw
back to the introduction of" a complete system of 
drainage has been the expense, few of our far
mers being in a position to undertake the cutting 
of ditches by hand. With this machine the ex
pense will be greatly lightened, the average 
of drains cut by it not exceeding 3c per rod, 
against 18c to 20c by the old system.

A PERFECT WATERPROOF.
t

i The “ Lounger ” of the Illustrated Times 
says : “ By the way, speaking of waterproofs,I 
think I can give travelers a valuable hint or 
tifo. For many years I have worn India rub- 

. ber waterproofs, but I will buy no more, for I 
have learned that good Scottish tweed can be 
made entirely impervious to rain,and,moreover 
I have learned how to make it so ; and for the 
benefit of my readers,I will give the recipe : In 
a bucket ot soft water put a half pound o 
sugar of Idad, and a half pound of powdered 
alum ; stir this, at intervals, until it becomes 
clear, then pour it off into another bucket,and 
put the garment therein, and let it be in for 
twenty-four hours, and then hang it up to dry 
without wringing it. Two of my party—a lady 
and a gentleman—have worn garments thus 
treated, in the wildest storms of wind, and rain, 
without getting wet. The rain hangs upon the 
cloth in globules. In short, they were really 
waterproof. The gentleman, a fortnight ago, 
walked nine miles in a storm of rain and wind, 
such as you rarely see in the South ; and when 
he slipped off his overcoat, his under clothes 
were as dry as when he put them on. This is,I 
think, a secret worth knowing ; for cloth, if it 
can be made to keep out wet, is,in every way,

„ better than what we know as waterproofs.”

"
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“ Ring out the grief that aaps the mind, 
Rhig i^rodreae to all mankind.”

!

V
“ Ring out a slowly dying cause,

And ancient form» of party et rife.;'

“ Ring out false pride in place and blood, 
Ring in the common love of good.”

“ Ring out the slander and the spite, 
Ring in the love of truth and right."

“ Ring out the narrowing lust of gold, 
Ring out the thousand wars of old.”

“ Ring out old shapes of foul disease, 
Ring in the thousand years of peace.”

D° you wish to have your land im
proved in value, see atcount of Carter's Patent 
Pitching Machine.

Kill

The Glencoe annual fair was held on the 3rd 
of November,' and was the best that has ever been 
held in Middlesex; more profit and less humbug 
than ihe Western Fair.

1tm i
:

“ Ringin the valiant man and free,
The larger heart, the kindlier hand ; 
Ring out the darkness of the land, 

Ring in the Christ that is to be."

HOW WE SHOULD LIVE.Ür/jgfÉtira® ii
k Everybody should live on the sunny side of 

their hohses as much os possible, and allow the 
sun’s genial rays to penetrate the rooms. Dark
ened parlors are fashionable evils. True, it is 
gloomy enough to be ushered into a tomb like 
apartment, where one can scarcely grope bis way 
to a seat ; and to discover, when his eyes become 
accustomed to the dim light, that every chair and 
sota/has on its linen “ duster,” apparently equip
ped for travelling lo some unknown land. Bui 
ladies must have their carpels kept bright end 
fresh, even if their cheeks ore ihe paler for it! 
And so the shutters are tightly closed, and the 
heavy curtains drawn. Bui for the sake of health 
and beauty, ladies, let this be done only in the 
“ best parlors,” if it must be done at all. Let ihe 
rooms where the family stay be cheerful and 
sunny. No M/wouk(expect her house-plants 
to send ouy^mll, brillianbAlossoms, unless she 
placed them at a window where dig sunshine 
would invigorate them. No more should she 
expect her\children to show fresh, rosy com
plexions, or\o develop genial dispositions, unless 
they liveAn light, sunny,

.

Can any one ask any better commen
dations than you see on the first page of this 
paper f Read them.

Reasons why You should Subscribe 
for the Farmer’s Advocate.

Because you ought tof make money, and 
can do it by knowing about the test of seeds 
which is carried on in connection xfith* the i 
Agricultural Emporium.

Because it is the only agricultural paper 
that is edited by a farmer in Canada, and the 
only paper uninfluenced by politics or sect, 
and has advocated your interests as ag-icul- 
turists. It was this paper that caused the 
investigation into the old Agricultural Board 
affairs. It was the first to apply for the 
names of Secretaries and Presidents oÇ Agi. 
Societies to be published. The first to ask 
that seeds may be forwarded to you as they 
are forwarded perimail on the other side of 
the line ; or, at least, as cheaply as you have 
newspapers forwarded to you. The first to 
suggest a general trial of implements. The 
first to ask why our pork should be depre
cated in value, by allowing American still- 
fed hogs to he slaughtered here.

Because it has done more to check the 
introduction of racing at our Agricultural 
Exhibitions, than any other paper.

Because it is recommended stronger by 
County Counci's and Agricultural Societies 
that have taken it, than any other paper.

Because it was the first to bring into notice A 
that valuable implement, Carter's Ditching 
Machine.

Because it is the only Agricultural paper 
for which you have in no way been taxed.

Because the editor’s plans are commended 
by the Governor General and the new Agri
cultural Board.

Because the editor has saved the honor of 
Agricultural Position, by retaining in our /

country the King of Canadian Stock, much 
to the increased value of our exports.

Because the Fall wheats, the peas, oats 
and potatoes that the editor has dissemin
ated,have created more wealth for these that 
lave procured them, than any other vari
eties obtainable [

This paper first expbsed the practice in 
Toronto, of haviyfg first prize stock engraved 
and the prizes Awarded, previous to an exhi 
bition. /

mi
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Read the only paper in Canada 

that is not bound in any way to political 
parties or sects.

i
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Gjct an Early Breakfast.—A had custom 

is prevalent in many families,especially among 
farmers, of working an hour or two before 
breakfast, attending te chores, hieing in the 
garden, cutting wond, mowing,etc. It is con
venient on many accounts, but is not conduc
ive to health. The pravafont opinion is, that 
the morning air is t he purest and mo«t healthy 
and bracing, but the contrary is the fact. At 
no hour is ihe air more filled with dampness, 
fogs and miasmas,Ilian about sunrise. The 
heat of the sun gradually dissipates these mi
asmatic influences as the day advances. An 
early meal braces up the system against these 
external influences. Every one knows the 
languor and faintness often experienced for 
the first hour in the morning, and that is in
creased bv exercise and the want of food. We 
do not agree with the boarding house regime 
which prescribes a long walk before break
fast as a means of piomoting health. Prob
ably the best custom would be ftyftjjpish every 
member of the family, especially those who 
labor out. of doom, with a cup ot warm coffee, 
well mix^d, imm#d|ately after rising from bed 
Then let them extend to chores, or mowing, 
hoeing, etc., for an hour or two, while teaShis 
are feeding, and the breakfast preparing. 
They will feel better and do more.—American 
Agriculturist.
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II !f * f Have yoffseen the Little Giant 
Threshing Machine it work.115

PERSEVERANCE.
i Persevemnce is a viriue much talked of, but 

little appreciated. What, might be accomplished 
in themerilal and moral world, as Well as in 
the mat’rial one, if people would only put per
severance lo ihe helm? Who is there who has 
notVfelt this in his or her experience ?

How many limes when we are all alive lo the 
beauty of good deeds, we yearn to perform them, 
we resolve that hereafter we will be more vigil
ant, more faithful in ihe performance of our 
duties ; but ihe glow of our feelings dies out be
cause ihe little viriue above mentioned i= not 
practised, and we f II back into our old way of 
acting on ihe impulse of ihe moment, and not 
according lo our highest conviction of right.

How often we feel the ability to pci foil» some
thing with ilie talents given us, and we promise 
ourselves that «’e will rouse and try to make the 
most of our gifts ! But the enthusiasm passes, 
and lack of lime or energy prevents our carrying 
out or plans, and when we next review ourselves 
we feel un mixed regret at our lack 6f peisever- 

Moore's Rural.
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jÇ-jC” Po you want more farmers in the 
Legislature, and a less number of tricksters ? 
If so, see. the Farmer's Advocate.

Carter’s Ditching Machine.—A trial of one 
of Carter’s Ditchers took place on ihe farm of A. 
McKeller, Esq., M. P. P., near Chatham, on 
Saturday. The machine was placed in a large 
field on the south side of the river road, (ihe soil 
being a stiff, hard clay, rendered even harder to 
work by the rain that had fallen;) and about noon 
two teams were attached and the work 
me need. Ten trips were made across the field, 
in ttboutifour ho ns, when the ditch was finished, 
ready foFthe tiles. The machine worked beauli- 
ftittv^he-dlàttbeing: scooped up and thrown 

freely,ft» ij/We soil had been a light sand. The 
ditch cut is Snut 9%|x>ds long, three feet deep 
and eight inches wide. Aj) present were highly

) 1
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• i To all pun Friends,—We hope you will 

renew your subscrip.ion at once and induce 
others to join you.out
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What kind of vice is it that 

shun however bad they mayjb
ie persons will 
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rid of à nuisance, and promote that cleanli
ness which is said to be next to godliness.

Don’t be pursuaded to sow clover and then 
waste it by plowing it1 under; be sure that 
these “book-farmers” who advocate such 
doings, have clover-seed to sell I

If, after the above treatment, your soil 
yields any crops, never.feed or plow under 
the straw and corn-stalks, but always burn 
them ; you will thus “get them Out of the 
way,” and will gradually diminish the growth 
of straw and stalks, till ultimately th^re will 
hardly be any to burn.

Concerning Crops.—Plant and sow v»ry 
late ; by so doing, you will diminish the crop 
an amount equal to the whole net profit— 
that is, you will get nothing for your labor.

Allow your corn-fields to be filled with a 
dense undergrowth of weeds, and your pota
toes, turnips, and onions with a dense over
growth of ditto ; it will not cost half so much 
to harvest your crop, and money paid out in 
the fall, is an important item.

Don't be fooled with the cry of * rotation.’ 
Dirt is dirt, isn’t it?—and if afield will grow 
potatoes, of course it will grow wheat. Keep 
your corn in the corn lot all your life, as 
your father and mine did ; if you were to 
jump around from field to field, as the hook- 
farmers advise, your corn crop would very 
likely outgrow the granary, and then what a 
fix you’d be in !

Concerning Stock.—See how little food 
will keep a cow alive. All you save is Tclear 
gain, and it is astonishing hew this sort of 
economy counts up !

Feed as irregularly as possible. Waiting 
an hour or two for breakfast, will whet the 
cows’ appetites ; and it will save them anxiety 
if they don’t know precisely when to expect

I wouldn’t waste many oats on horses ; how 
dq horses get al ang in those countries where 
eats won’t grow ? Besides, oats make horses 
frisky ; get them used to going without, and 
they will be soberer and more manageable, 

d lust as/wcll satisfied to gnaw the wood-pile 
or fence.V

Never throw corn to pigs ; men can eat 
conipsind there has been enough wasted on 
hog-fyoughs to keep thousands of human 
beings fiom starvation!

Let neat cattle, so-called, lie in their own 
droppings as much as possible, for it will keep 
them warm. Never curry them—it makes 
them tender.

Teach your cattle tojump ; it will not cost 
you half so much to feed them, and if it costs 
your neighbors more, that is their lookout.— 
A careful observer says : “ Cattle may be taught 
to go over any fence by careful training, as 
follows : First give them very little and very 
poor feed, which will make them light and en
terprising. As soon as they go over the lowest 
part of the fence after better provender, put 

another rail and make them jump back 
again, saying: ‘ Plague take you,I guess that’ll 
keep you out!’ Next day, drive them out 
again, repeating the objurgation and adding 
mother rail. In a short time, they will he 
ablq to take care of themselves.”

Cattle will live with very little rare. Sta
bles and sheds are an expensive and needless 
luxury. You will be surprised to see how 
much exposure to snow-storms cattle can stand 
when they are once hardened. When winter 
sets in, turn all your stock to tliC/hay-stacks, 
pull down the fences (unless you have disci
plined them according to the last paragraph), 
and make them earn their own living. In the 
spring, you will have land-pike pigs, hump
backed cows,and horses of gothic architecture, 
with appetites<ts sharp as their hips. Don’t 
fail to teach your stock self-reliance. In this 
way the cattle will go further before you kill

Canada Scotsman.—We hail with pleasure 
the arrival of this ably conducted sheet. Its 
selections evince sound judgment, and the paper 
has a fine appearance generally. A portion is 
published in the Gaelic tongtie. See advertise
ment.

them, and their meat will go farther after you 
kill them—pound for pound.

Have nothing to do with agricultural books t 
or newspapers. Remember the honored ad
age : “ The better the scholar, the worse the 

Jfarmer."

m

: ABy a careful observance of the above rules, 
you may dispense with keeping an account of 
annual profits and lossts.—Hearth and Home.This is the paper that says that Em

igrants settling in the country should le honor
ably dealt with. ,Do you cut your hay or roots, or 

crush your grain ? It pays to do mii 'GOOD FARMING. .
i. jük.

WOMAN ON THE TX7EF-, HOW NOT TO DO IT.

If you are a young man, bend all your en
ergies to acquiring the fastest horse in the 
neighborhood, and show youi activity by cut
ting a swell behind him around the county. 
Wait patiently until “the old man” dies 
and bequeaths to you his farm, then hire Dan 
Tucker to take care of it, instructing him to 
use bis own judgment and not bother you. 
Encourage the raising of live-stock by at
tending horse-races, and patronize breeders 
by staking your money on the result. Con
nect yourself with the agricultural press by 
subscribing for some journal that gives rural 
advice from |he standpoint of “ the Turf and 
Ring.”

Show your interest in the growth of rye, 
barley, rind hops, by partaking freely of the 
beverages therefrom concocted. Give your 
countenance in the same way to tobacco cul- 

-*»' t.ure. Don’t get married ; you can hardly af
ford that sort of husbandry.- In about four 
years, if the farm is a good one, and- if you 
are as frugal as you will likely to be, Dan 
Tucker, or a more enterprising neighbor, 
will foreclose sundry mortgages, take your 
worthless property off your hands, and leave 
yen to go to sea, to complain of your “bad 
luck,” denounce farming as an occupation, 
and wonder whqt has become of your money!

If you are an old hand at, it, without ex
pensive vices, and still manage to keep a 
farm coing on slip shod principles, the fol 
lowing rules, closely fellowed, will pnribla 
you to do all your work uniformly in the 
worst possible manner :

Concerning Land.—Buy all y 
VjSKpdit, and mortgage every thing

its payment. To farm it by the thousand 
is Napoleonic—it shows genius, you 

know, and sounds well. *
Purchase poor land at a low price, rather 

than the best at a high price ; you will thus 
get, at least, half às much harvest for your 
subsequent labor, and you will hqare all the 
improvement for nothing—if there should 
happen to be any.

Never drain ; if you do, the farm-work will 
be hastened, crops increased, and manure 
saved—besides which, you avili lose the stag
nant water and the buried crockery.

Plow shallow ; keep doing as a’our grand
father did, and stick to it that “yaller earth 
is pizen.”

Concerning Manure.—Build your hog-pen 
and, if possible, your barn yard, 
ning stream ; this will carry the filth offynfor 
farm, and you will not be troubled avith it. 
Rome of our best farms are always stuck up 

'n with manure !
If there is. unfortunately,no stream liaridy 

your barn, when the manure has be- 
packed five or six feet in your yard.to 

another, side hill, and start, again ; the origi
nal deposit avili wash aavay in time. By this 
philosophical method of flanking do thou
sands of farmers throughout the West get

:

Twelve ladies appeared to contest the prizes 
for equestrianism at the Decatur, III., horse 
fair last week, one of whom, Sal lie Wilkinson, 
of Nyantic, had her saddle removed, and 
mounted bare-back just before the horses were 
sent off for a scrub race. The word was given 
and, in an instant, every horse was under full 
run, the ladies were applying the whip, and 
the air avas filled with hats, nbhona laces,and 
“ flxins/’who have no place on the race track. 
The maid of Niantic gave her black horse the 
whip, and passed the rear horse, sad then the 
middle grbun, and was in the act of taking 
the lead, when her horse stumbled and fell 
upon the grass at the edge of the track. She 
was up before him, however, and had hold of 

bridle, whi-n four or five men sprang over 
tlie guard And) held him while she mounted 

Yrom the grwmd,,7 As the horses werenearing' 
the grand stand/the lady riders cut the air 
with such swiftness that their long skirts 
floated over the backs of the horses. For 
some distance no change had taken place, 
each doing her level best, except with the Ny
antic. maid, on the bareback steed, who quick
ly took advantage of the clear space on the 
pole side,and rapidly passing one after another 
came under (he string neck-and-neck %ith the 
third horse, and only 
The young men cn
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a length behind the lead, 
eered and syelled ; the

young ladies applauded with their fans and 
kerchiefs, while the tears ran down their pret
ty cheeks ; the old people, in many cases, em
braced ericli other in their joy, while the thick 
tongues in their throats murmured in broken 
syllables, “ Nyantic !" As she rode back "n 
her foaming steed, all covered with dirylby 
his fall, and her clothes torn almost In shreds, 
the gvUnd stand resounded with the cheers of 
thirty thousand voices, and the surrounding 
grove prolonged the echo—Ex.
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. W9Kacres
\This paper has received no Govern-

ment aid. mV '
A Domestic Bono .-From rosy mom to dewy 

ve.avlm is it makes my soul to grieve,and after 
ll doth take French leave ? My Biddy. Who 

roasts my meat unto a coal, who breaks my 
nicest china howl, and say she “ didn’t on her 
sow! !" My Biddy. Who polishes the kitchen 
floor, and in half an hour or more has it pre
cisely as before ? My Biddy. My pocket-hand
kerchiefs and hose, who confiscates, nnderthe 
rose, and wears hy turns my nicest clothes ? 
My Biddy. Who comes and goes whene’er 
she chcoses, injures whatever thing she uses, 
,md now and then to work refuses ? My Bid
dy. Who shims and bangs and breaks and 
smashcsfavho tears and rends and knocks and 
dashes, avho tips and spills and slops and 
splashes ? My Biddy. And shall I ever cease 
to be in bondage unto such as thee? My way 
is dark—i cannot see far Biddy. I only know 
my misery ; I only wish thee over the sea ; I 
only wish that I were free from Biddy.—Ex.

U* Have you Improved Berkshire hogs 
if not get them.
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A BEE TREE AT EIGHT, the luxuries of a residence, surrounded with

a beautiful yard of shrubbery and flowers.
Bee hunting in new countries may be made 

a profitable and honorable recreation, result
ing in the collection of a valuable apiary, the 
capital of a large income, the basis of an easy 
subsistence, a handsome fortune.

While buckwheat is in bloom, lines may 
be discovered and marked with stakes, and 
the bee trees found when the frost has taken 
the leaves out of the way ; or when the warm 
days and cold nights of February and M$rch 
have marked the location by many dead bee* 
on the snow near the tree, and some many 
rods distant. Lines may also be taken in the 
fall or spring, as described in the “ Bee-keep
ers’ Text Book.” and the trees cut in May 
when there is orood from which to rear a 
queen and drones for her fertilization, if the 
old queen should be killed in felling the tree.

FALL AND WINTER MANAGEMENT 
OF BEES.F CUTTING

** fltolan Honey ti Sweet."

The engraving represents a familiar scene 
! ® in many of the forests of the West,and forcib

ly illustrates the old adage, “stolen waters 
are sweet.” None of our readers, of course, 
ever cut a bee tree at night, fearing they 
could not obtain consent to cut it, or because 
of the rule to divide the honey with the 
owner of the tree. But bee trees have been 
bound with a chain to break the sound of 
the axe, during a windy night in Autumn, 
and cut down without the knowledge of the 
owner, and that, too. when the bees were in 
one of his most valuable trees, in the lot sav
ed for timber. The crime does not consist 
alone in the destruction of the tree ; but the

BY ELLEN S. TUPPER.

The great loss of bees which occurs every 
winter, is considered by some an insurmount
able obstacle to successful bee-keeping. Bees 
seem to *do well all summer, the number, 
of colonies increases, a good yield of honey 
is obtained, arid all is encouraging ; but the 
following spring the jowner finds that half ^ 
his bees are dead, and the rest of the colo
nies weakened. I know bee-keepers who 
for twenty years have had no permanent in
crease of stocks—as many colonies, or more 
perishing in the winter as were added to 
their number during summer. If this state 
of things was unavoidable, there would be 
little encouragement to engage in the busi- V
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CUTTING A BEE THEE AT NIGHT.

Upon one occasion we cut a large tree where 
the bees were seventy feet high, without any 
small timber to,break its momentum in fal
ling, saved the queen and bees, because the 
combs were tough with brood, and light for 
lack of honey ; and another tree later in the 
spring, with plenty of small timber to break 
the jar, and although the momentum dashed 
the/honey to pieces and killed the queen, 
transferred the stock, arid just before the 
queen cells hatched, divided it, making two 
strong colonies.—-Bee-Keepers’ Journal.

5i
but it is no more necessary than for a. ness ;

farmer to lose the calves every winter that 
he has had that season, or to lose every cow 
that had given him a calf. When the prin
ciples of successful care of bees in winter, 

understood and applied, a colony may 
always bo kept healthy and strong, and be 
so renewed that it. need never die or become 
old—nature providing for a steady increase 
proportionate to the necessary loss in the 
working season. A single bee is easily chilled, 
but a colony of proper size maintains its heat, 
and is safe from freezing even in the coldest. 

! weather.
What is harder than earning money ?— Col- j Loss in winter is attributable in every case

to one of three causes : too few bees ; too

bees were robbed of their winter stores, the 
fruit of their honest toil ; their only means 
of subsistence. To have a choice tree cut at 
night, without liberty from the.owner, would 
kindle the ire and just indignation of many, 
who not satisfied with the surplus honey will 
stifle with the fumes of brimstone, a score of 
colonies . murder a million of industrious 
little workers, plunder the stores upon which 
their lives depend, and yet in the evening 

| C? ' say their/ prayers apparently with a clear 
consciences.

We, too] have cut bee trees, but did it by 
dMliglit in the month of May, and transfer- 

* reFthe bees, with honey and brood, into a 
movable-comb hive, where they could enjoy
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trance should face north, and a few boards 
or a shock of corn-fodder or straw, thrown 
about the hive to protect from the sun rather 
than cold. If they have sufficient stores and 
numbers, they will winter well thus, with 
greater loss in weight, provided the third 
essential is regarded—namely, ventilation.

I have seen bees left out of doors frozen 
into one solid block of ice in the hives. The 
owners attributed the loss to severe cold : 
but it was caused entirely by want of ventil- 

The hives were air-tight, or nearly 
the breath, and

little honey, or else too little of it where the 
bees have ready access to it ; or improper 
ventilation. I have seen many lost from all 
these causes, never from any other. In very 
cold climates, bees remain in a semi-torpid 
state, and do not consume as much honey as 
in warmer countries, where many bright, 
sunny days, tempt the bees from the hives, to 
Which they do pot return ; and as no young 
bees are reared àt that season to replace them, 
the numbers are reduced, and they are un
able to maintain the requisite heat when 
severe weather occurs. .

Some hives are so afvanged that even when 
there is honey sufficient, it is so located that 
the he»t from the cluster of bees does not 
reach it, and it is cold and frosty, so that 
bees perish in attempting to get it in 
weather. Nothing is co'der than sealed honey 
and too much of this in that part of the hive 
where the bees cluster should be avoided.

In order to secure the safety of bees dur- 
ing winter, a little management in fall is 
necessary, both as regards the quantity of 
honey and the size of the cluster. By weigh
ing a number of strong colonies one season, 
I ascertained that the average consumption 
was : In October, four pounds : November, 
four and a half pounds ; December, two aiul 
a half pounds ; January, three pounds ; Feb
ruary, three and a half pounds ; March, five 
pounds ; and April, seven and a half pounds. 
This would vary much with season and local
ity. but affords a guide. Judging from this, 
no colonv is safe that does not contain at 
least thir ty pounds of honey, when the bees 

gathering in the fall. It they have 
than this, it will he no lo=s, for bees

consume un-

tx’ ■ * » «

* i
ation.
so, except the entrance : 
moisture having no outlet by which to escape, 
accumulated; in a warm time, it caused 
excessive damp in the hive and on the bees 
—a sudden change of temperature occurred, 
and the mass of wet bees became icethe 
entrance even was filled with ice. If a few 
small holes had been left open, near or on 
the top of the hive, the dampness would 
have escaped and the bees remained dry in 
warm weather and sufficiently warm when it 
became cold. I have seen an old gum with

out of winter
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PARAGON CORN CRUSHER.
The above cut represents Mr. John Abell’s 

Paragon Cora Crusher. These impleltiente 
getting to be appreci ited among the 

feeders of grain. We know of no kind that is 
giving better satisfaction, than Mr. Abell's.
It cuts the grain instantly, leaving it no time 
to, heat as in other mills ; consequently the 
meal made by it will keep in a sweet state for 
months. The cattle prefer it when It has not 
been heated, either by the grinding or by fer
mentation. It will grind feed faster than any 
other mill of the same power. Every person 
that we have supplied with them is entirely 
satisfied with their working. Where much 
grain is Jed, they will save their price in one 
year. There is nothing liable to get out of 
order with them. There is a far greater loss 
taking place in the county by feeding grain % 
whole, than there is by feeding hay uncut.
Any common horse power is all that is re* ^ 
quired td drive them.

ftST roporti of tko yiold of diffor-
ent kind of Soed.

A WORD ON LOCAL NEWSPAPERS. ,
We clip tbs following from the! New Yolk X 

Tribune. It is true, and we recommend it to 
everyone who is interested where he resides:—

“ Nothing is more ccmmonthan to hear peo
ple talk of what they pay for advertising, *c., « 
so much given in charity. ^cYr,P*Per#'

published a reputation abroad, benefits all such, 
particularly if they are me rchanlsore.taW own, 
ers, thrice the amount yearly the meagre atfm 
thev pav for their support. Besides every pub
lic spirited citizen has a 1*udabl* 
a paper, even though he should pick it up in New
York or Washington. . i„.W

-A good-looking, well conducted,l yelysheet, 
helps property, gives character t > locality, and in 
many Respects ft a desirable public convenience.
If from any cause the matlcr m/#e local or edi
torial column should not be ftp to your stnndard 
do not cast it aside and £&£
nothing, until you are saiished lhat there has been
mure labor bestowed upon .ui-
you want a good readable sheet it must be s 1 
ported, and it must not be supported m upt of 
charity cither, but because you fee a “*“**“£ 
support it. The local press » the power 
moves the people.

,

sthe fop half warped off come 
in fine order, while six or more tight, new 
hives on the bench beside it were m the state 
before described. In arranging ventilation, 
care should be taken to have no draught of 
air through the hive—the entrance shomd 
be nearly closed, and one or more of the 
holes where the surplus boxes are placed 
left open. Glass sides, or observation-glas
ses in hives that are to be wintered out ol 
doors, are very objectionable, unless a piece 
of carpet or blanket be tacked oyer the glass 
on the approach of cold weather. When 
bees are placed in cellars, more air may safe
ly be given them ; box-hives may be turned 
upside down and so left, and other hives 
have the entrance nearly closed, and all the

or house before the last of November, and be 
taken out in March or early m April. I re
commend this plan from experience, haying 
for twelve successive winters kept from sixty 
to one hundred and thirty colonies in a cel
lar with perfect success ; ti e bees coming 
out in spring with very slight loss in numbers, 
having consumed but little honey, an 
combs being bright and in good order Even 
in a Southern climate, many have tried put
ting them in the dark for two or three 
months with marked success, as the bees 
TeUdn their numbers better and consume 
less honey when not allowed to out when 
there was nothing to gather. »
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are not gluttons, and never 
necessarily. It often happens m the fail 
that wc find some hives short of stores, with 
plenty of bees, while others have an abund
ance of honey, but too few bees. If left thus, 
neither are safe, hut united they make one 
excellent colony. All hives should be ex 
amined soon after the first severe trost, their 
state ascertained, and such as are not safe 
united ; two poor colonies being put to
gether, or one that is weak aided from one 
that is strong- Where movable frames are 
used, it is a simple matter to put one or 
more combs of honey from a hive that can 
spare it into one that is short, or to unite 
the combs of two poor ones. If a little 
weetened water, with some strong essence 
a it, is sprinkled over the bees before they 

united, they will not quarrel, nor will 
they if the precaution be taken to remove 
the queen from one of the colonies a few 
days previous to uniting them, lhe case 
with which bees can be examined and aided 
in movable-comb hives, is one great argu
ment for their general use.

If bees are in “gums” or box-hives, two 
be united, when 

bottom upward, 
Thus treated, 

one
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Arrears. —Please to

*

To Those that are in
pay without further asking. Our advertised

year, your name will be marked payed. After 
the 1st of January we shall be more particular.

of the same size may 
necessary, by turning 
mid placing the other upon it.

honey from one will all be carried into the 
combs of the other hive, and they
good colony. “ I went to bathe,” said a Yankee: “but

On the approach of winter, all hives oi , WM long in the water 1 saw a huge
whatever form, should be .^*Msibleor d sharkmaklnp rapidly towards
dark cellar, not too warm if it 18 P°S8lbl* ' °r me. VV liât was to be done ? 1 .iced round,
to some out building, where t Y dived under the monster, and taking s knife
kept sheltered and dark. T^^C niy pocket ripped him up.” “ Hu d.d 
thus protecting them is T* you bathe with your clothes on?’ asked an
honey, as bees consume full one thud less l , « ■ j d listener. w Well.7 answered the
when housed in a comfortably warm place. : ^ reproachfully, “well, ldo think

• ibis is not possible, and ,t ÿKeh'nt he so tarnation partions
leave them on their summer stands, the en* > ™
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J« the paper that first suggested 
a general trial of implements.

full o! rayney (scientific gent It man coughs-4- 
slightly), talk «bout diggin’ there and turnin’ up 
the yaller, and making compo’s, but all that takes 
a thunderin’ sight ofwork. (Gee Bright ! g’lang 
Buck!)” )

The scientific genfféman wipes his spectacles, 
and tries a new entering wçdge.

“ How do you feed your cattle, neighbor ?”
“ Tfkal, good English hay ; now and then a bit 

o’ oats, ’cordin’ as the work is.”
“ But do you make no beeves ?”
“ Heh ?” ~
“ Do you fatten no cattle ?”
*' Yaas, long in the fall o’ year 

or five head, about th»(ime turnips are cornin’ in.”
“ And have you ever paid any attention to their 

food with reference to its fat-producing qualities, 
or ins albuminoids?”

“ (Gee Bright !)—Bumy—what ?”
“ Albuminoids—name given to flesh produced, 

in distinction from oily food.”
“Oh! never used ’em. Much of a feed? (G’lang 

Buck!)”
“ They are constituted parts of a good many 

varieties of food ; but they go only to make muscle ; 
it isn’t desirable, you know, to lay on too much 
fatty matter.”

“ Hey ? Keep of the fat do they ? (Gee Bright !) 
Durn poor feed, then, in my opinion.”

By this time, the end of the farrow is reached, 
and the scientific gen'leman walks pensively to
wards the fence ; while Nathan’s dog, that hue 
been sleeping under a tree, wakes up, and sniff’s 
sharply at the bottom of the strangers pantaloons.

I have written thus much in this vein to show 
the defensible position of many of the old style 
farmers, crusted over with their prejudices, many 
of them well basyd it must be ndruffled, amkarmed 
with an inextinguishable shretydne^s. The only 
way to prick through the rind is to show them a 
big crop grown at small cost, and an orderly and 
profitable method gradually outranking their slat
ternly husbandry. My Farm of Edgewood.

NATHAN AND THE CHEMIST.
A shrewd chemist, devoting himselfto the mis

sionary work of building up farming by the aid 
of his pcience, pays a parochial visit to one of the 
backsliders whom he counts most needful of re
formation. The backslider—I will call him 
Nathan—is breaking up a field, and is, applying 
the manure in an unfermented and unctuous 
state—the very act of sinning, according to the 
particular theory of our chemist, perhaps, who 
urges that manure should be applied only after 
thorough fermentation.

He approaches our plowing farmer with a 
* Good morning.”

“Morning,” returns Nathan (who never wastes 
words in compliment.)

“ I see you use your manure unfermented.”
•* Waal, d n’know—guess it’s all right ; smells
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A WARM BED FOR PIGS.

We very well remember a saying of an old 
gentleman, an excellent farmer, that if you 
would make a hog profitable, you should 
never let him see « winter ; and we think we 
have satisfied ourselves that spring pigs well 
kept and nursed, are far less expensive, and 
yield more for their keep than those which 
are fifteen or eighteen months old. But 
there is one thing quite certain ; if we prefer 
our store hogs to come in the fall, we ought 
to be careful to keep them through our 
long, cold winters, both warm and dry. 
Every observant farmer knows that if his cat
tle are not sheltered from the cold, weather 

, and storms, they will require much 
food to keep themt in tolerable order, than 
if they are kept warm and comfortable. Just 
so it is with pigs —if they are suffered to run 
over your premises in the snoxv and sleet, 
with their legs and snout as red as the gill 
of your gobbler, without a warm and dry bed 
of clean straw to go to when they choose, 
they will not only, in all probability, come 
out ^ ith “mange” in spring, but every 
grunt they give will convince you that all 
the food they have devoured, has been 
thrown away ; for shoats that have a cold, 
damp, comfortless bed, will get mangy, and 
mangy pigs cannot grow.

Let any one who has a mind to try the ex
periment, take two p»g^ of the same litter, 
suffering the one to run)as above,and let the 
other be well housed and well fed, and it 
will be found that the superior growth of the 
latter will pay for the care bestowed upon 
him, with good interest. Hogs that are con
fined and cannot get to the earth, will fre
quently be benefitted by having a little char
coal, soft brickbats, or soft rotten wood 
thrown intd them ; and a trifling quantity of 
brimstone mixed in their food, occasionally, 
is an excellent thing. T. e hog has the credit 
of being a dirty fellow—but we should re
member that he likes to be dirtv in his own 
way, pnd for his own pleasure ; he neither 
prefers to live-in cold nor in filth ; still less 
dogs he choose to be half fed. Dr. Franklin s 
mnh said the hog was the only gentleman in 
Ireland, because he alone was exonerated 
from labor. If this be so, surely he ought to 
he fed and well housed in America. We en
tirely believe that the same amount of food 
that will barely carry a pig through winter 
with hatj management, will, with good, pru
rient trenjtment, keep him growing, and in _ 
the SpvinUyou have something to build upon 
that will hy-and-by make you a solid po kcr 
who will no credit to your sty.—Exchange.

\
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pooty good, doan’t it? ”

“Yes, but don’t you lose something in the 
■mell ? »/

§/ ' more
“ Wad, d’n’know ; kinder hard to bottle much 

of a smell, aint’ it? ”
“But why don’t you compost it?—pack up 

your long mataure with turf and muck, so that 
they will absorb the ammonia.”

“ The what 1—(Gee Bright !)”
“Ammonia; precisely what 

act so quickly.” 1
/it
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, Weal,—/gtianner has a pooty 
my opinion is, that manuregood smell

ought to have a pooty strong smell, or ’(ain’t good 
for nuthiii’.” f

Scientific gentreman^jt little on the hip; b"t 
revives under the pungency of the manure.

“ But if you were to incorporate your long man
ure with turf and other material, you would 
make the turf good manure, and put all in a bet
ter state for plant food.”

“ Waal (considering) I’ve made conpo’s afore 
now ; dooz pooty well for garden sass and sich 
like, but it seems to me kinder like puttin’ water 
to half a glass o’spirit; it makes a drink a 
plaguey sight stronger’n water,' no doubt o’thnt ; 
but arter all’s said and dun, ’tnin’t as strong as 
the wiskey. (Haw Buck ; why don’t ye haw!)”

Scientific gentleman wipes his spectacles, but
follows after the plow — ‘the Post Office as cheaply ^newspapers.

“ Do you think, neighbor, you’re/plowing this________ - - , 1
sod as deeply as it should be ?” HTTmrTVti

“ Waal (Gee Bright) its as folks think ; I dean’i 1/llVn.lfllu.
like myself to turn up much of the-yaller; 
kind o’ cold sile.” /

“ Yes ; but if you expose it to the Air and light, 
wouldn’t it change character, and fo add to the
depth of your land ?” _________J

“ Don’t know but it might ; but I ha’n’t much 
opinion o' yaller dirt, no howl I kinder like to 
put my corn and potatoes into V good black sile. 
if I can get it.” 7

“ Bat color is a mere accidental circumstance, 
and has no relation to the quality of the soilA />

("Gee Bright! Gee!”) QJ
“ There are a great many mineral elements of 

food lying belowvwhich plants seek after;don’t 
yd>u find yotir clover roots running down into the 
yellow soil ?"

“ Waal clover’s a kind of tap-rooted thing— 
nateral for it to run down ; but if it runs down 
arter the yaller, what's the use o’ bringing j>n it
up?” X

Thescientific gentleman sees his chance ro 
dig. “ But if you can m»ke the progress of the 
roots easier by loosening the subsoil, or incorpor
ating a portion of it with the upper soil, you in
crease the facilities for growth, and enlarge your 
crops,”

“ Waal that's kinder rash’nal ; and efl could 
find a man that could undertake to do a little ol 
the stirrin of the yaller, without bringing much 
on’t up, and board himself, I’d1 furnish half the 
team and let him go ahead.”

‘/But wouldn’t the increased product pay for 
, all the additional labor ?”

“ Doant b’lieve it would, nohow, between you 
and I. You seo, you gentleman with you pockets
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This is the paper that asked the 
Government to allow Seeds to pass through
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* I; it’s aM At 'he Malahide ploughing matdh, two Ditch

ing machines were entered lor competition, viz., 
Carter’s and Dr. Vahbuskirk’s; both machines 
being something novel iu their way, where the 
pbjects of much attention. Almost at th 
something unfortunately went wrong mi 
Vanbuskirk’s machin'-, and it was withdrawn 
for repairs. That ol Mr. Carter, however, went 
four or five,rounds, and did its work wçff,cutting 
a drain some thirty or forty rods i 
shout fifteen inches in depth, and o 
ing the first prize. The fami 
highly delighted with the workil 
and all hope that it will be brffuffht into genera! 
use, forte very intelligent practTCaPfarmer fully 

fSjnpds the vahteVff good draining, 
president of the Society/Charles Ross, Esq., and 

/three of the directors, MessTs^Wilmot, Lyon and 
Teeple weré present, together Aritkjnany of ihe 
leading farmers of the township, and unhesita
tingly gave it their unqualified approval, ex
pressing atJhe same time their1; regret rfiat the 
other machirie was not Able to compete on Account 
of being out of repair. X'The day is not far dis
tant, when the pitcher will be added rojheJist of

II
!■ e stall

ith Dr.J: I

P ngth, and 
curse lak-

P
»l

s present were 
of the machine,

unde The
s £-yJ' This is the paper that caused the 

exposition of the old Agricultural Board\

In- Danger.—“ Mol Iter ! 1 shouldn’t .be sur
prised if Susan gets choked some’day.” “ Why, 
Charley ?” “ Because John Wipsy twisted his 
arm round her neck the olh^j/night.and if she bad 
not kissed him to let go, htAwould have sfrangled 
her.”

Failure.—A Paris paper apologises -to its 
readers for being compelled to make an erratum, 

graved for their pap-r, The Keeper's Journal, having placed lour marriages under the mercan- 
It furnishes the iullcst accounts'about the treat- tl'e heading ol declatatton ol failures.^' , 
nient and management of bees. It is published What bird is (fiat which it is always necessary# 
at 37 Park Row, New Yotk. They will send we should have atflinner, and yet need neither

be cooked nor served Up ?—A swallow
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farming implements.

. \^e are indebted to Messrs H. A. King &. Co., 
for the cut of the Bee tree which they had en-
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you a specimen copy free, if you apply to them.* x.j
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ioo Bushels of Norway Oats For Sale.— 
The most productive variety known. I have 
raised from 5 bushels on 4 acres, 400 bushels 
Price, at the barn, $4 per bushel, or eleven 
bushels for $40. Apply at once, as many 
are already sold, to

ingr, as it does, so opportunely, when grain of all 
kinds rales so low. in fact with many farmers, 
this year, it is

Unfortunately, this year, although feed is 
plenty the quantity of pork will be limited by the 
scarcity of hogs. But I feel confident from vari
ous reasons, that next year there » PI be at least 
three times the amount of pork fatted in Canada, 
than there has been this year; consequently it is 
of vast importance that we should carefully 
guard again t anything likely to depreciate its 
value. Now. Mr. Editor, I believe the greatly 
increased price of our pork is tb be attributed 
principally to the high reputation attained by the 
Canadian article in the English market, averag
ing in price at least $2 per cwt. higher than the 
American. This fact has tempted American 
companies toestahlish p icking houses in Canada, 
or the purpose of manufactuiing Canadian pork 
out of American hogs, availing themselves oi the 
Canadain brand to obtain the highest price fcr an 
immense quantity of still fed and other inferior 
American pork. This cause, if persisted in, must 
ultimately inevitably destroy the prestige in the 
English market which our Canadian packets 
have been at so much pains to establish, and re
duce the price of Canadian pork tw the Ameri
can standard, or under it, or make it unsaleable 
altogether.

I understand that they arc enabled to carry on 
this trade tiy an arrangement with our custom 
authorities allowing them to import the hogs in 
bands, and pay no duty. Surely this requires a 
remedy, as the email counter-balancing advan
tages of freight to our railroads, and the employ
ment of a few hands at llife pork factory 
comparison to the enornrtSïïs loss to our 
that must result from the damage to the charac
ter, and reduction in the price of our Canadian 
fed pork.

I must say, Mr. Editor, that it is a pity that 
Canadian farmers will not more frequently com
municate their opinions, and unite on questions 
affecting their own interest. Mind your ewn 
business, is a good motto, but most of us inter
pret it to exclude everything but our private 
concerns. It is not so in the Stales, There the 
affairs and interests of the nation is every mail's 
business, and I believe that feeling would induce 
them to send their worst hogs to Canada, so as to 
avoid the odium of selling an infmor article, and 
transferring it to us.

JACOB HERRINGTON.
Woodstock.

6ommunicattim$.
To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate.

POTATOES.

Sir :—The Harrison and Goodrich potatoes 
have done uncommonly well with me. I 
wish I had purchased more ; it Would have 
paid me had I to pay $3 per bushel for them 
In fact the Harrisons yielded six bushels per 
row. My other potatoes that I had been 
raising on my farm, only yielded three pecks 
to the row.

Yours Respectfully,
JOHN KENNEDY.

Hyde Park, Nov. 24, 1869.

To the Editor of the Farmer’* Advocate.

CARTER’S DITCHING MACHINE.

Mr. Editor :—Sir—1 am highly pleased with 
the Ditching Machine. It is doing good work, 
and, in this section, all that have seen it speak 
highly of it and believe it will be of great advan
tage to the country.

bear no 
farmer»,

Yours truly,
SAMUEL HUNT.

Lambeth, Nov. 27, 1869.

To the Editor of the Farmer’* Advocate.

Sir:—Inclosed find one dollar; my sub
scription for Farmer's Advocate for 1869.

The Early Goodrich, Harrison, and Rose 
potatoes, have yielded heavy. They are of 
first quality, and do not rot, while the old 
kinds are rotting badly. It is time farmers 
threw aside the old kinds and send to th° 
Emporium for the Harrison, Early Rose,and 
Goodrich potatoes.

The Quebec wheat lias done Well with me. 
I want to hear what you think of it by this 
time. You speak well of the Rio Grand. Is 
it more midge proof than the Chillian or 
Platt Midge Proof 7 The Excelsior pea did 
well. The Westwell oat is too late for this 
locality ; the New Brunswick did better. I 
am going to try the Norway next season.

J. LENDER,

I am, yours trulv,-
HENRY ANDERSON.

Westminster, Nov. 22d, 1809.
[This is an important question, and should be 

inquired into by spme of the leading men of the 
country.

There are pork factories in this city. Some 
are doing great good, and for one of them fat 
hog* a ne imported all through the summer. We 
know of no farmers that fallen their hdgs In the 
summer. We have been at one distillery in the 
Stales, and seen 1800 hogs fattening on the alops. • 
They often had at the same distillery. 84,000. It 
takes but a few weeks to fatten them. How 
many distilleries are there in the west just receive 
seventy-five hogs a day from one distillery alone Î 
The American packing house in this city often 
packed between one and two hundred a day, last 
summer.

Mr. Anderson has always been alert to watch 
the prosperity of Agriculture; both in the capa
city of reeve and secretary to the Association.
No pekon in this county, that we know of, could 
have filled them better. His guarding Watch
ful care in this, and many other instances, should 
tell us that he would be a far more suitable 
person to represent our agricultural interests in 
the Legislature, than many of these cby, decep
tive wind hogs, that are conniving and planing # 
to step in and rule tt* with a rod ot iron. We 
hope in some iuture day that his voice may be 
heard in the Legislative halls of our country.]—

St. Vincent, Nov. 23, 1869.
The Rio Grand and Quebec are later than 

some. The Chillian and Platt’s Midge Proof 
are the same with us.—They are about 
equally injured by the midge. [Ed;

To the Editor of the Farmer'» Advocate.
CANADIAN PORK.

Dear Sir :—Knowing that anything calculated 
to benfefit agriculture er promote the interest ol 
the farmer has always claimed your best atten
tion, and been fearlessly advocated in your 
columns, 1 wish through your pajper to call the 
attention of the public and the government to 
wfiftt-Lcpnsider n matter of great importance, as 
likely to affect the market for Canadian Porlf. 
I nped not enlarge on the benefit to the country 
generally, of the high price of pork this fall, cbm- 1
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A LESSON FOR WELL 
WIVES.

“ Why is it,” asked a lady, that so many 
men are anxious to get rid of wives ? “ Be
cause,” was the reply, “so few women exert 
themselves after marriage to make their pre
sence indispensible to the happiness of their 
husbands.” When husband and wife become 
thoroughly accustomed to each other—when 
all the little battery charms which both 
played so skillfully before the. wedding day 
has been exhausted—too mnhy seem to think 
that nothing remains bnt the clankine of the 
legal chains which bin'l them to each other. 
The wife seeks to develop in her affection no 
new attraction for her husband, and the lat
ter, perceiving the lapsus, begins too brood 
over an uncongeniality which does not exist 
into insurpassable obstacles, in the way of 
his earthly felicity. This is the the true 
secret. The woman who charmed before 
marriage can charm afterwards - if she will, 
though not, of course, by the s»me means. 
There are a thousand ways, if she will only 
study them out, in which she can make 
home so attractive, that her husband will 
unconsciously dislike to absent himself from 
it, and so she can readily make herself the 
particular deity of the domestic paradise. 
This done, she may quietly laugh at all at
tempts to alienate her husband’s inclinations 
and with these inclination», will always go, 
in such cases, his active judgment.

h
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A. S. Fuller, also, declined. And wby ? Be
cause be beep declaring the Mexican to be 
a humbug; and if he visited the Mexican 
Strawberry beds, he could not have said any
thing different from what Dr. Warden, Elliot,
Meehan and others had said, and must have con
tradicted nis former articles, which would make 
him appear ridiculous before the public.

However.time, the grand revealer of all human 
events, will settle this little question, and in favor 
of the Mexican Strawberry. I have no doubt 
that all those who purchased at the time I did are Sir:—The Hammond Patent Hay Fork that I
perfectly satisfied, and will want more plants in 
the spring. Proof is the argument that we all 
want, and let us have more proof and less as
sumption on the part of interested parties.

To the Editor of tho Farmer’s Advocate.
Sir:—The bushel of Rio Grand that I pro

cured from you, yielded but 8 bushels. The 9t 
bushels of Chillian, yielded 30. The peck of 
Harrison potatoes yielded 3 bushels. I planted 
the Harrisons by the side of my other potatoes, 
I found no rotten ones in my* Harrisons, while a 
a quarter of my other varieties were rotten.

RED A. SIICELES.

To the Editor of the Farmer’s' Advocate.
UTOCAH STRAWBERRY.

Sir :—In your September No. of the Farmer's 
AdYocate, you branded the “ Mexican Everbear
ing Strawberry, as the latest humbug ; but for 
some reason or other, you forgot to tell 
readers what proof you had for making that as
sertion. If you had any proof, you, as a journal
ist, in all fairness and honesty, should have given 
the public the benefit of it A mere assertion, 
without proof, must fall to the ground. The 
publie have had enough of that son of thing from 
" Granny Fuller,” in his answer to F. R. Elliott, 
Dr. Warden, Thos. Meehan, and other eminent 
horticulturists and botanists of the first order, and 
who had visited the Mexicali Strawberry beds of 
Jr. Whitting & Co., of Detroit, Michigan, and 
all of whom declared that before visiting those 
Mexican Strawberry beds, that from the “ botani
cal description giifen of the Mexican Strawberry," 
that it was nothing but*the old “ Red Alpine." 
Thos. Meehan, of the Gardiner's Monthly, says :

rnrised at their productiveness. I am 
sure I could gather easily, two hundred bushels 
from an acre of them;" and he says : “It is just 
as mu«*h superior to the Alpine, common in cul
tivation, as the Jucunda or Wilson's Albany are 
superior to the little trash of former days. The 
fruit was not as large as the finest Albany, 'but 
fully equal in size to mttch of the Albany crop 
sold in market.

your'
'

i h
procured last season paid me fully the price of 
fork and tackle the first afternoon that I used it., 
I would not now be without the use of a hay fork 
for any consideration.pm i

JAS. SHEARLOCK,
East.Nisouri.[The duty of an agricultural editor is to bring 

before the notice of the readers of his journal, any 
thing that may be of advantage to their support
er», apd to expose such things as tend to their 
injury.* Editors have to judge of the various 
things brought before them. That judgment may 
not Always be correct. In regard to our pronoun
cing the “ Maximilian ” as a humbug, it may or 
fnay not be correct, for all we at present know 
about it. 1

The fact of its being everbearing, we readily 
admit. Probably it may be larger than the old 
varieties of everbearing strawberries, but the very 
fact of its being - everbearing would not be of 
great advantage, as the fruit continues over such 
a long season that xve much doubt if they would 
pay for gathering, as so few can be gathered at 
one plant. The gathering season might last all 
summer, and perhaps be about enough to keep 
the birds. We farmers want a strawberry that 
Will bear a lot of fruit in a small space. We 
have not time to hunt for them over a large piece 
of ground every morning ; and we believe still, 
that but very few farmers will be as well satisfied 
with them as with other varieties. The pedlars 
of these plants would not let these things be known, 
consequently we pronounced it a humbug. Pos
sibly it might suit a few amateurs. If we have 
been wrong on any subject, we shall be happy to 
give space to any one to correct us.

> 1
To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate.

REPORT OF CROPS-

dm Sir :—I now, according to promise, send you a 
short account of how I succeeded with my crop | ' 
of potatoes and oats, the past season. I planted 
a row of each of several of the early varieties of 
potatoes on the 24th of April,and this is the order 
in which they ripened :—The Early Handsworth 
on the 29th of July ; the Early Rose, on August 
16th ; the Ash Top Fluke and London White 
were dug on the same day, namely, on the 20th 
orkugust ; the Early.Goodrich ripened on August 
26th. The crop of the Rose and Goodrich was 
about equal. Both yielded very large crops, and 
the quality of both is very superior. The Rose 
wants to be planted on dry ground, as although 
it is 10 days earlier than the Goodrich, it is not 
so hardy âs that variety. The other three early 
potatoes which I have mentioned, are inferior in 
yield to the Rose and Good rich,but equal to them 
in quality. With regard to late potatoes, the 
Harrison is the most profitable with roc. It yields 

‘enormous crops, and the quality is good. 6~cul- 
tivated 23 varieties of potatoes last season, bat 
none yielded such a crop as the Harrison, al-\ 
though the Calico and some other late potatoes 
which I cultivated, are equal to it in quality.

Not anticipating suclr a wet season, I sowed 
the six varieties of oats which I received from 
you,and one variety which I got from New York, 
on low rich ground, andtbeyywere injured with 
mildew. I keep a Sample oil each pulled out by 
the roots, which yoVjviH herewith receive, so 
that you will b? able to say which is the most de
sirable variety.

! “ I was su

î *

dw ■

j' • • •.'.fe®2f> Mr. Editor, I herewith enclose you what War- 
eden, Meehan, Elliott, Clinton, Harris, The 
Prairie Fanner, Detroit Post, Detroit Commer
cial Advertiser and Detroit Tribune say of the 

, *' Mexican Strawberry, and now I will enclose my 
own testimony. I visited the Mexican Straw
berry beds of J. P. Whiting & Co., nefij Detroit, 

e Michigan, on the 17th, 18th, and 19th"days of 
August, last, and I can endorse every word that 
ha» been said in favor of the Mexican Strawberry, 
as to its being productive and everbearing.» I 

j hâve the best of proof. I purchased several dozen 
plants on the 22nd of June, last, and planted them 

- in my garden, in the County of Prince Edward, 
Ontario, and since about the 20th of July, 
have had ripe strawberriesXm my vines, almost 

«daily. The parent vines have thrown out n very 
large number of runners, and those runners have 
borne fruit since the middle of August, last ; and 

* 'they are still proding blows and ripe berries—and
« to-day, October 25th, 1869,1 picked and ate ripe 

_ berries, and there will be ripe berries as long as 
there is any sun to ripen them, and the frost don’t 
KilJ^the vines.

It is certainly strange there are so many per
sons ready to use their periodicals to condemn an 
article or person, without any proof: but sueh is 
the case ; and why is it sol The fact of the 
matter is, these peifbns have something of their 
own to sell. Take our Fruit Glower's Associa
tion as an instance. Read the arguments against 
the Mexican Strawberrÿ, andt see how careful 
D. W. Beadle puts the (Jugstidn to the members 

x of the association, and just watch and see who it 
jtethat undertakes to reply—and you will have 
Mr. Arnold, Mr. Read, Mr. Dougall and others, 
all interested in raising new strawberry seedlings 
themselves, or have plenty of the old kinds for 
sale. Just watch D. W. Beadle’s articles in the 
Supplement to the Weekly Globe and the Canada 
Farmer, and if there is anything said in favor of 
the Mexican Strawberry, you will see something 
behind it to condemn it. If Mr. Beadle had got 
the exclusive right to sell the Mexican Straw
berry in the County of Lincoln, when he ashed 
for it from the General Agent for Ontario, perhaps 
this would not have been the case,—and it was a 
mistake he did not get it. If Mr. Beadle had 
wished to satisfy himself concerning the merits 
of the Mexican Strawberry, why did he not ac
cept the invitation extended to him by J. P. 
Whitting &> Co., (o visit their strawberry beds, 
near Detroit, Michigan, and they would pay all 
bis expenses, and a reasonable amount lor his 
time while doing so.

I
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m To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate.

GOOD INTENTIONS.
*

!1 Dear Sir ;—Believing as I do, that you have 
spared neither time or expense to foster the science 
of agriculture through your widely circulated 
journal, I consider it derogatory to the dignity of 
the intelligent inhabitants of this township, that 
they have not taken advantage of your many in
vitations to subscribe for your ably conducted 
paper, inasmuch as I am cognizant of the fact 
that where your paper has been anything like 
favorably received, I can bear testimony to the 
great improvement in the art of farming; apd as 
time rolls on, it will be ascertained beyond a 
doubt that the valuable seed sown by your energy 
and perseverance, will yield a hundred fold ; and 
being particularly desirous to hare your valuable 
experience brought to bçar upon the farming 
community in this neighborhood, I would like to 
know what you will furnish the Advocate for, in 
clubs, to Agricultural Societies, assuring you that 
I will use every effort in mjfc power to accom
plish the desired end. Please to forward, some of 
your papers as specimens. \

I have the honor <o be
Your obd’t servant, '

Geo. F. Williamson,
See. Blenheim Agi. Society.

I!1

I I remain, &c.,
JOHN MACKENZIE,

Westminster, Nov. 10th, 1869.
v P.S. In this neighborhood the Pink Eye Ne- 

shannoc and Melto potatoes rotted bad.—J. M..

I
To the Editor of tho Farmer’s Advocate.

TILES.
Mr. Editor You will oblige byd^rhishing 

me with information where the best TileMachine 
is to be procured, as I wish to manufacture tiles 
in the coming season. A. McTAVISH.

Lobo, Nov. 6th, 1869.
[Mr. McIntosh, of Westminster, has invented 

Tile machine, which has gained the high
est commendations at the last Provincial Exhi
bition. We shall advertise them with parricu-^ 
lars, as soon as the patent is out.-r^D.]

’ip

a new
$

I I L
I To the Editor of the Farmer’» Advocate.Princeton, Nov. 15th, 1869.i. CHURNING.r: I rTo tho Editor qf the Farmer’» Advocate.

Dear Sir :—I procured 151bs. of Norway oats, 
yielded 601bs.

Thorndale, Nov. 16th, 1869.

■ Sir :—I noticed in your paper an article headed 
“ Churning Under Difficulties,” and as I have 
been laboring under that difficulty, and working 
hard for hours to churn, and even after laboring, 
on one occasion, till ten o’clock at night, instead 
of having good butter, it was as you say, of very 
inferior quality, in fact it was only fit for soap

t r
J. DI^EN.

4

I l; Men arc a covet-us set—so say the ladies.
/yI
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ECONOMICAL, SUCCESSFUL, AND UNRIVALED”
THE CELEBRATED REAPER

The Jftarsh Harvester
grease ; but some of the citizens that know no 
better, will pay a good price for it. According to 
your instructions, I borrowed a thermometer the 
next time I had to churn, and did not commence 
churning until the cream was of a proper tem
perature. The result was, that I got the butter 
in 15 minutes, which wa« of much better quality, 
and more in quantity. I repeated the instructions 
the second time, the result was even more satis- 
actory—I procured the butter in I2i minutes. If 
consider this alone worth ten times the price < i 
your paper to me. Every farm house in the 
country should have a copy of the paper. I am 
so well pleased with it, that I shall try and get 
up a club for it. Please inform me where I can 
procure a good thermometer.

Goodwood, Nov. 10th, 1869.-'
Thanks for your kind wishes. Apply to T. J. 

Thompson's Hardware Store, Dundas-StXondon. 
—I Ed.
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cultural paper, should pay at 
further delay.

gwithout

Ha
Acknowledged to be the best Harvesting Machine in the Dominion.

Lefïel’s American
Patrick saw a bull pawing in a field, and 

thought how amusing it would be to jump 
over, catch him by the horns, and rub his 
nose in the dirt. The idea was so funny 
that he lay down and laughed to think of it. 
The more he thought of it the funnier it 
seemed, and he determined to do it. Bovus 
quickly tossed him over the fence again. 
Somewhat bruised, Patrick leisurely picked 
himself up, with t 

, “Well itisamigl 
laugh foorat.*’

( An avariciods fellow in BruàsekKgave a 
large dinner. Just as the guests sat down, 
a piercing shriek was heard in the courtyard. 
The host hurried out, and returned pale, 
affirighted, and his hands covered with blood. 
“ What is it?” was the inquiry. “ Ala» ! he 
said. “ a poor workman, father of a large 
family, has met with a terrible accident ; he 
was knocked down by a cart and grievously 
wounded. Let us aid him.” A collection 
was taken up, and thfe guests contributed 
twelve hundred francs. Generous souls ! It 
was/the miser’s ruse to make them pay for 
tnedmh

i

DOUBLE TURBINE WATER-WHEELiMADE TO ORDER.
Tor farther particulars send for pamphlet, Address to PAXTON, TATE, Sl Oo.

Berry St..Port Berry,Ont.

!I ENTRAI» DRUG STORE, No. 118
LAND AND LOAN AGENT,| a co.?chemïsts: etc.'

Chemicals, Dye Stufffc, Patent Medicines,
m-o

J. STREET,
consolatory reflection : 
foine thing I had my

r

CITY HOTEL, LONDON. etc., etc.

FARMERS SHOULD USE 
MILLER’S 

Tick Des trover I
TORONTO NURSERIES

ESTABLISHED 1840.

G. LESLIE SON
PROPRIETORS.

EXTENT - - - 150 ACRES.
rpHE Stock embraces Treea, Plants, and flowers of 
X every description, suitablezythe climate. Priced, 
descriptive Catalogues sent ta-'&ppUcants enclosing tt 
two cent stamp. Address, < 1.

GEORGE LESLIE A SON. 
Toronto Nurseries, Leslie P.O.

m
JtTOli SHEE

V

'•
a

TT Destroys the Ticks, promotes the growth of the 
A Wool, and Improves the condition of the animal. 
Every day brings additional testimony of Its tboroudi 
effectiveness. No flock-master should be without It 

8ol<r everywhere In boxes at 86o. TOe.and #1. A 36c 
box will clean 20 sheep, or 86 lambs,

HUGH MILLE* * Co., Chemists,
\ • - Tdronto, Ontario.

■
a

HARRIS’S

CHAMPION CHURN
PATENTED 15th MARCH, 1869,

TS, Without doubt, the best Invention for the saving of 
1 labor In the dairy. This churn works with ease, 
does its work satisfactorily and expeditiously. It only 
requires to be tested, and it is sure to be appreciated. 
It is now to be seen on the Pair Grounds. Examine it.

I. A. HARRIS, Kerwood P.O.
Inventor and Patentee.

PATENT RIGHTS FOR SALE.

Lawyers must sleep more comfortably than 
people in general—it is immaterial on which side 
they lie. V v. iiliAllili uvO>)

TS THE CHEAPEST DRY GOODS, MILLINERY 
1 AND MANTLE STORE IN THE CITY OP“I wish,” said an irate lawyer, “you would 

pay a little attention to what I sayf* 
answered the witness, “ paying as little as I can.

m“ I am." LONDON. me.
!E. A. TAYLOR & Co.

Booksellers and Stationers,
nvMtofwne A ■

London Markets, London, Nov. 26th, 1869
80Pall Wheat, per buslieT.-------—..........-8 76 to

80 to 
36 to 
20 to 
45 to 
60 to

8.00 to 10 00 
20 to 
17 to 
30 to

2.00 to 2 26 
6 to 

& to
........... 26.00 to 86 00
.........  6 if to e
_____ 3* to 0

50 to X 
30 to 

8.00 to 9

. RUH

z:.. W,
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I

86 Richmond Street, London, Ont.Spring Wheat do 
Barley 
Oats 
Peas 
Corn
Hay,-per tqn
Butter, prime, per lb........... ...........—
Eggs, per dozen ............--------
Potntbes, per bushel...............-............
Flour, per 100 lbs..................... ...........
Mutton, per lb., by quarts*...............

/Beef, per pound 
1 Cows do

\\T W. GARLICK, VETERINARY SURGEON 
W . and John L. A. Poett, member Royal College 

Veterinary Surgeons, England, and graduate of the 
Edinburgh Veterinary College, late Veterinary Surgeon 
to the Royal Horse Artillery and First or Royal Dragoons 

Horses and cattle attended to, and medicine always on 
hand 1er Ring Bone. Spavin, Curbs, Ac. Office, next 
door west of engine house, North street, London Ont

60 SCHOOL BOOKS, MAGAZINES,do
28do
62 Office Stationery, etc., Always on hand.do
66do :

C. D. HOLMES,
barrister, etc.

26
20
40 IDUNDAB STREET, LONDON, ONT. m e

E. BELTZ,
TTATTER and Furrier, sign of the Big Hat and Black ,
ft Stut street, opposite entrance to Mar- ^ ^ thaolty for Te„, Sugar.. Tobèooo*
^Trunks VsJises, Carpet Bags, Fur. of all kind. ; 1 Fruits, Wines, Spirits, Cordials, Clgars.ke whole- 
Hat. «d* caps mid* to order.* ’Cash paid for Raw sal. »«<J Retail, term. Cash. Ofiaqusrtl Store, 
5™.. J 1 Richmond Street.Furs.

7

16 W. McDONOEGH’f
Hides.... 
Hope..... 
Turkeys.. 
Geese 
Pork.
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“ Clana nan Galdheal rl Gnallal 
a Chelle.”

TheCal [•>Scotsman
«: A First Glass Literary and 

eral Newspaper.
6 CANADA SCOTSMAN,” 

enlarged to nearly doubts Its former size, em
ir th a beautifully engraved heading, and 

otherwise Improved. Volume III. commences with the 
number for January 1st, 1870. All who send In their 
subscriptions now for the year 1870, will get the paper 
for the balance of this year FREE, thus dating their 
subscription! from January 1st, 1870, and ending with 
January 1st, 1871. It gives the latest news from the 
different counties of Scotland, with a summary of Can
adian, United States, English, Irish and Foreign News, 
together with Commercial and Market Reports, editori
al commenta on the events of the day, original art'olea 
on Seotilah and general subjects, Histories of the High- 

* '"ans, Tales. Poetry, Ac., to. The “ Scotsman” 
y Independent, taking no sides with any politi

cal or religious party or sect. Nothing Is omitted that 
can he of Interest to the Farmer, Mechanic or Profession
al man. The Gaelic Department is continued. It Is 
acknowledged by the Press and Public to be the hand
somest, best and most complete family newspaper on 
this aentlnent Every Scotsman and descendant of 
Beotsmen should subscribe for It.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS :
“ A first-class paper.”—Montreal Gazette.
“ Written with ability and spirit Montreal Herald.
“ It la altogether a well got-up paper, far superior to 

the New York Scottish American "—Toronto Globe.
“ The Highland reader will be delighted with a few 

columns In Ids native Gaelte."—Montreal Witness.
Published weekly at Two Dollars per annum, In ad

vance. Letters containing money, if registered, are at 
the risk of the publishers. Fine list of premiums and 
liberal terms to agents. Canvassing agents wanted for 
every county in the Dominion. For further particulars 
address,

X -sGen-
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Has been 
belllehed
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,or '"”°rm Any person wanting a machine west
'> -A- •• MSy

£ .? -S'® DAVID DARVILL, London, Ontario,
B. MITCHELL.Partlculara of the above machine may be obtained at the Agricultural Emporlu”i 'a

BRAIN TILES.A. G. NICHOLSON & Co., Publishers 
No. 68 Great St James St., Montreal, Canada WANTED

AGENTS
The Farmer's BookHP 1 in j

ubsoriber begs respectfully to inform the pub. 
A lie that they can be supplied with various sizes of 
tiles, at his factory, one mile east of Lambeth, West
minster. C GERRARD,

1 in p June. Loudon.

m Worthen’s Patent
SELF-ACTING

HA2STD LOOM.

I* BOTH SNOL1SH AND GERMAN

FOR
Showing how to double the value of 

land ; make three times as much out 
of stock ; rais» three times as much 
Grain, Hay, Roots,and all farm crops 
and more than double all the profits 
of the farm. Every Farmer, Stock- 
Raiser, Gardener and Fruit CuU 
turist wants It. One hundred and 
forty Illustrations Agents are hav
ing wonderful success Send for 
circular, the recommendations,price, 
and

HOWLANDS FOR SALE.
TONo 1100 acres, North X lot 10, 3rd con Bayham.

No 2 60 acres, lot 11, con. B, Dorchester.
No 4 100 acres, Village of Bayham. 70 acres cleared.
No 18 70 acres, west X lot 22,10 cen. Euphemla.
No 19 100 acres, Village of Bayham. 70 acres cleared- 
No20 127 acres, part lots 26 4i 27, 1st con. Augusta 
No 21 80 acres. Village of Delaware.
No 22 Saw Mill at Cashmere, 3 miles from Both well.
No 28 100 acres, West X> lot 2, 1st or front con Oxford. 
No 26 80 acres, lot 6,1st con. County Huron.
No 26 100 acres, west X lot 13, 2nd con. Walpole Hald.
No 27 6<Utcres, lot 12, Township of Bayham
No 29 300 acres, South X lots 11.12 and 13 Caradoc.
No S') 120 acres, North X lot 18, 3rd range, Caradvo.
No 32 100 acres, lot D, 1st con. 4th range, Caradoc.
No 33 100 acres, lot 12, 20th con West Willia 
No 34 100 acres, west X lot 18,10th con Euphemla.
No 108 196 acres, lots 21 fc 22, 6th con town of Ingereoll. 
No 109 60 acres, lot 14, 1st con North Dorchester. - 
No 110 198 acres, lot 6, 8th con Yarmouth, Co Elgin.
No 111 60 acres, East X lot 24, 14th con. Aldboro.
No 112 100 acres, South X lot 26,1st con Mosa 
No 113 30 acres lot 37yCon C, 3 miles from! Loudon.
No 114 100 acres, South X lot 45, 1st con Westminster 
No 114 A saw mill near Otterville, South Norwich.
No 115 100 acres lot 22,4th con London. Improved 
No 116 36 acres, lot 92, east Talbot Road,
No 113 100 acres, north Cornwall Farm, Talbot Road 
No 119 60 acres, 8 X lot 25, 7 con Beverly township 
No 120 50 acres, 8 X lot 23, 7th con Beverly township

WILD LANDS

THUS Loom will weave a greater variety of Goods 
A with lets Power, greater ease, and with more ra
pidity than any other loom now in use, and It every 
way adapted to weaving all kinds of band spun woolen 
yarns, also cotton and wool, with great speed. Any 
person can weave on this loem when the warp is drawn 
through the harness.

It lets off the warp, winds up the cloth, throws the 
shuttle, and treads the treadles by simply turning an 
easy crank. When the warp Is drawn through ih reed 
ana harness^ on the same warp, Jeans, Satinelts, Tweed 
Llntey, Blanket Twill, Double, Plain, Senclng Twills, 
and various kinds Ribbed Goods and Balmoral Skirt
ings can be woven. To make the changes from 
kind of Cloth or Twill to another, requires but two min
utes, and they are so easy and simple that a child can 
make them after one time showing. This loom has taken

MAKE
msm THE

FARM
PAYh TERMS TO AGENTS

Address, Rut C S.EA8TMAN 
General Agent for On'arlo.m and other valu

able publications
■

one THE AGRICULTURAL MUTUAL

Assurance Association,
11 ms.

FIRST PRIZE
In nearly every state of the United Stales, and has been 
greatly improved, and received the first prize at King
ston, 1867, also first prize and silver medal at Montreal, 
Sept 16,1868, and first prize at Hamilton, Sept, 
ana at London, Sept. 24, 1869.

For Lower Province, Worthen Loom Co., Coaticook, 
Province Quebec, or 8 Worthen, Toronto.

J. H. BECK, Medina P. O. 
May be seen and obtained at the Agi, Emporium.

OF CANADA.
• London, Ont., 20th Oct., 1869. 

TVTOTICE is hereby given, that the Board of Directors 
ll have this day levied an Assessment of 33X per 
cent, on all premium notes embraced betwpen Policy 
No. 67,127 and No. 68,856, inclusive , and of fifty per 
cent, on all Premium Notes on Policies between h»o. 
68.853 and No. 60,075, both Inclusive—(these latter being 
Policies issued upon which noeasli of advance premium 
was paid at the time of Insuring)—! ay able at the office 
of the Gofnpany on or before the 1st nay of January, 1870.

This Assessment, in either mode, is at the same rate 
as for the last three years. _ _

D. C. MoDONALD, Secretary.

24, 1868,

I

FOR SALE.
A N EXCELLENT Improved BKRKSHIKR 

-HOAR, aged on» year. Bred from W. Weld’s 
Emporium Stock. Price $30. 
for sale.

100 acres, Co. Lambton, Dawn township, west X lot 23, 
loth con. Good soil and timber.

100 acres, Co. Lambton, Dawn township, X lot 28, 4th 
con. Good soil and timber.

100 acres, Co Lambton, township of Sombra, North X 
lot 26, 7 con. Good soil and timber /

100 acres, Co Lambton, township of Sombra, North X 
lot 21,13th con. Good soil and timber.

200 acres, Co. Lambton, township of Enniskillen, Lot 
27,14th con.

150 acres, E X and S. W. X of lot 24. 6th con Enniskillen 
200 acres, lot 28, 8th con. Enniskillen.
200 acres, lot 29, 7th con. Enniskillen.
200 acres, lot 12, 6th con. Moore.
176 acres, lots 29 and 30, let con. Euphemla.

NOTICE.—Lands sold will be charged one per cent, 
commission. No charge for registering particulars 
Applicants must send a stamp directed envelope for re
ply. No charge made unless sales are effected, or par- 
ties wish a special advertisement. The public having 
lands or houses for sale, are Invited to send in par
ticulars forthe registry, this being an excellent medli m 
for bringing their wants under the notice of the public. 
A only to the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” office, London,Ont 

N. B—Parties writing for particulars will please give 
the registry No. of the lot they apply for. We have 
upwards of 20,000 acre* of wild lands ror sale in all parts

Also a few dozen Bulls 
JOHN PINCOMB, 

Lambeth, Ont.

PATRICK GUERIN,RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,
DIPTHKRIA,

A Never Failing Remedy has been Discovered !
>

DRACTICAL GARDENER. Pruner, and Proplga- 
JT tor. All kinds of work In the above line promptly 
attended to, and satisfaction guaranteed.

Add
!. Every farmer should have It.

Every Lumberman should have it.
Every Hal lot should have It,
Every Fisherman should have It.
Every Traveler should have it.
Every Physician (does have or) should have it 
Every Family In the world should have It.

And can have It by calling at the nearest Druggist and 
buying a bottle of

ress,
PATRICK GUERIN,

London, Ont.
.

; i up-tf

BEES FOB SALE.
r.r\ HIVES of good strong ships 6f here. Price $6 
«Jk/ common hives, $6 in Gordon's Patent Hive. 
They will be shipped to any address and delivered at 
Thorndale Station, free of charge.

Also for sale, FIFTY BU8HE 
OATS, price $4 per bush., or $1 per p-eck.

PAIN-KILLER.» !
Price : 18, 26 and 60cts. per bottle. Buy none but the

genuine made by
PERRY DAVIS & SON,

CANADA BRANCH DEPOT :
380, St. Paul Street, Montreal.

OF NORWAY 
Arldress,

ROBERTSUGDEN, 
Thorndallc, P.O. Ont.
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:____ FARME’RS ADVOCATE.

Sits S(lvcrtistments. Che^p and Safe. > vCUT I|OTEL,
(ÆWgma^waja»
Bl'*1 Stabling in the Dominion, anti attentive llostlers 
and the best accommodation. , , > '

J. F. SIMPSON,
PRODUCE AND e°MMISSION AOBKTT. Peeler
A in Flour, Feed, and General Produce. All Com*, 
missions attended to promptly. Office and Wareroom. 
Richmond Street, London, Ontario. *

X
&Assurance from Loss or Damage by Fire or 

Lightning is afforded by theSIOX OF THE MAN AND BOV.

s■ JPORIUM of London, for Boys, 
Juuin nfl sneii’8. We are the only Manufacturer 

of Boys and Youth’s Clothing in London. All cloths 
that are bought here are cut free of charge. We keen 
two first class cutters. r

1-in-up

AGRICULTURAL

Mutual Assurance Association i■-*. r
■ 1 • *•., :

• > L t

GEO. BURNS.
L

EDMUND MEREDITH,
D ARRISTKR, Attorney-at Law,
J_) eery, Conveyancer, &c., &c 

Office—Dundas Street, West End.
Jas. FERGUSON-, & Co.Solicitor in Chan- OF CANADA.

Manufacturer* cf Meat and Prime Peri,
BAONC SHOULDERS, LARD, Ac.

Hams and Shoulders Sugar-Cured

2-in-up. Head Office, -jj London, Ont.
A PURELY FARMERS COMPANY.

___ . *t- - ..-X . - - - —.

i
pisiGLOBE FOUNDRY.' L.x

TX/T * ANDERSON", manufacturereof Cook. Box 
lTX» and Par.or Stoves, Oil Well CfliThg, and Agri
cultural Furnaces of the most approved patterns : Stove 
Pipe, Plain and Japanned Tin Ware, Cauldron and 
Sugar Kettles. Sale shop, opposite E. A dates’ Wbol 
sale Store, Dundas Street, London, Ont.

f*

Capital, 1 »t Jan., 1869, over%200,000.'
■

Cash and. Cash Items, over #86,000
- v- .. .

■

This Company Is the only Z

Aud cured in all other forms.
*--------—---- <------ ‘'-Vi I » . » ,,tm-c

GEORGE GRAY,
PLOUGH AND

V*

LONDON PUMP
aRd Agricultural Implement Maker,FIRE MUTUAL IN CANADAFANNING MILL FACTORY :.'TFullarton, Street, London, Ontario. r

2».-ks^
ter received from the Honorable, the Minister of Finanoe ‘ ------------ *-------------- *----------<-------- • >t • ' .

Finance Depàrtxent

Buthurst-st„ London Ont,
Mi COUSINS, Manufacturer of improved Force 

- - ai‘«l Lift Pumps, Fanning Mills, and “ Little 
Giant” Straw Cutters. Pumps repaired, Wells dug and 
Cisterns built.

> » >J.
■ I TV/" BAWDKN, Auctioneer, Land, House, and 

,, | *' • General Agent, Office Talbot 8t. Loudon, Ont.Ottawa, 9th Jupe, 1669. 
Chowell Wilson, Esq., M. P„ House of Commons.

AssociatlonofCanad^ of'whloh^ou^aroapre8*dentn<ls
at present the only Mutual Fire Insurance Co., wh’lch 
has made the deposits required to enable it transact 
business throughout the Dominion. The Deposits now 
amounts, as you are aware, to #26,000.

I have Ac.,
JOHN ROSE. ,

CORNISH AND MACDONALD,
"DARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS-ATrLAW, Solicitors 
±J in Chancery, Conveyancers, , London, Ontario.
r. EVANS CORNISH. (t-f) ALEXANDER J. B M AODONALD

L>. DARVILL,
* DEALER IN iFarm Implement»

MACHINE OIL Aco.
Intending insurers will note, 1st. That this Company I Sawing and all kinds of Machines, sold and mad. to 

pays the full amoant of I -)rder- Talbot Street, opposite the Market, London, 01

LOSS OF CONTENTS OF BUILDINGS

SCATCHERD AND MERLDITH,
BARRISTERS, &c.

LONDON, O KT T A H I O . -9 H

*
m

j, TOO»., SO ATCI1 KRD , w. B,. MERKDl.Tn. H1-C

$10,000 WORTH OF
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

L’ S. CLARKE, Richmond St,, London/, Exchange 
A . Broker, Insurance Agent, and Agentmf the Na 
tional Steamship Coy., from New York to Liverpool, 
Calling at Queenstown. Prepaid Certificates issued to 
bring out from the above places, or Germany, ra-o-y.

Inot exceeding the sum insured. •':Xi.
2d. Shat it has : .

-
.B U K, K K ’S 30,892 Policies in Force \PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,

Sr .1.First Door South of McBRIDE’S Stove and Tin Shop 

Richmond Street,
A number nearly as large as alll the other Farmers’ 
Mutuals fn Canada, put together.

3rd. That nothing more hazardous than

1.-.

ML
■ ■ J

LONDON. N
C. MOOREIIEAD, 

Manufacturer of Furniture, {
UPHOLSTERER, Ac

Farrn [PropertyWholesale 
and Retail

Is insured by the Company, and that it hasMay, tf-u. Klng-St., London.

1ST O BR AISTCH w- ** m-«loomlon
QELLS Clocks cheaper than ever ; call and see them 
tj A splendid striking Clock, Bushed Movement 
warranted, for #2.60 ; usual price, $4.00. A splendid 
Bedroom Clock fur#1.60 All other Clock* at cnrrei- 
pondlngly low prices. The largest stock ever held In 
London—wholesale and retail. The trade will do well 
to call before purchasing, a* I will eellnt Toronto prices 
and you save the freights.

The largest, stock of Fine Gold and Silver Welches In 
the city.—wholesale and retail. The largest eloelt of 
Fine Gold Jeweller)’ In the West—wholesale end retell 

Fancy Goods, fcc., wholesale and retail. Watch re- 
4 / , . / m m , I pairing of every description. Clocks and Jewellery of

Any Other Mutual\^z%rSSZZS,lT^. ■>,. <».,
spectacle yet made. The greatest eye preserver yet In
troduced, Cell and see, them, Fairchild Gold Pen», 

nted for ten years by the manufacturer.
W D. McOLOOHLON,

Practical Watchmaker and Jeweller, Sheffield and Blr- 
lulnglinrii House, 77 Dundas street.

PLUMMIR & FACET’S
wa,?:,,n7,^
plete than ever, in consequence of which they are able 
to turn out work, both in quantity, quality and cheap
ness sufficient to surprise every qne not posted up in the 
Improvements of the age A general improvement of 
llubs, Spokes, and Bent Stull', and any kind of wood 
work for Wagons, Sleighs, Horse Rakes, Ac , always on 
hand. m c

J For the Insurance of more

.mmm property
i siNor haÎN^ny connection with

JOHN ELLIOTT,
PHOENIX FOUNDRY,3 ■Æ-,

Cultivators, Guagc Ploughs, &c , London, Ont.

«

Of Any Description Whatever. warra 'Mme.

■ -fMÏ " v m
4th. That its rates are as low as those of anyANDREW CHISHOLM & CO.<| up

WELL ESTABLISHED COMPANYTMPORTERS of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, Carpets 
A and Oil Cloths. Manufacturers of Clothing, and 
General Out titters. Dundas Street, London, Ont.

OF ÏB|e 8TB.IILIX8 CLOCK..

Opposite the Market Lane.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE G.W.R,
Trains le&Xo London, going West,'‘at #.30 a.»., 114* 

p.m. 6.20 p m , 2 30 p.m , 4 10 p.m. Going East, at 6 4. 
ra., 8.60 a.m , 12.5 a.m., 1 p.m., 3.46 k>.m.,

If
^nd lower than those of a great many.

Further particulars may betearned by addressing the 
Secretary, London, Ont.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.WI VMOMMWMXS
l'<

L

Joseph Hall Machine Works, Oshawa, Ontario.
-/ 1 _ li (I ÿi:'" v ' V!/'-: :

Established

1851.
ou*.

,9,

F ACUITIESli 41- w I-

y •
^x*amsvBfe@yrF@iUv>~

. will be very much•fÇ&J If b
. 3l»Xi h . «V 4;k v| V

INCREASEDJowh^Wl
. Manufacturing

A 4 MU. Vl i> v

■,rf‘

E; r
hy the addition of new

- • l> ■

Machinery,
aiI a

COMPANY

&\ a rProprietor»
• / » '' > »

• V®c and a more thoroigh
-na >
o ORG ANJZATIOI

Through our

(1onnectm

j > I•- zir(ibiil- » - . X

The bnsinese carried on N I iHi
TO OSHAWA, u* *■ - -■ ■ y " ;—:— ■- fir- ——

IPftANTED TO SowtfHEAT; OATSPEAsfiARLEY, RYE Lc,

*4 ZX— XjjP'T&frCKlHr. ~~"V’ ,^«s05V’»ÈflÈJg^/

with the\ by the late

•: •“ ■ - f'l LEN & HAI
UT^Manufacturingl 
of Rochester. Weal 
continue to reeeive 
valuable improvenu 
introduced in the (Jni 
States.

Joseph Hall,i§ti Si w1IK
id more recently by his

T.W.GlenPxe&■■■ I®
8 I

Blv EXECUTORS,
oshawa, Ontario^y We shall offer tlA 

season our well-keoy>»w 
Machines With mani 
a luable improvement» 
and shall, as usual, kefl 
constantly on hand do 
plicate parts of all ot 
manufactures, thus el 
abling us to supply tl 
wants of our customei 
and save them from < 
lay in case of accident

has been purchased [in

cluding

.. :mm
MMMÊÈ4 t

f”
SHOPS,I i t

i \

/ Ji-
/i/CYLTNDER BOX .^\d\

OHL ARGUES FAMKJOM© G^OiLtL
NEW MODEOF DRIVING STRAW CARRIERS.

Machinery, Pattern! &e.

by the

JOSEPH HALL

Mancfacturino Co’t,

MR. 11 Ell
■vf Will continue to gi 

his time to the Manag 
ment of the Businet 
We are determined th 
all that capital, skillft 
workmen, improved t« 
chlnery, perfect organ 
zation and division 
labor can do, with tl 
best material, shall 1 
done to put into ta 
hands of our patrons tb 
best machines made il 
Canada, at the lowed 
possible price. ,

&
>O zo

who will continue R P
& vYc/ ® \7?/mm Nz 
t0'°

Berwick^Cear. /

— — —

Rj

TEE BUSINESS,h- TL'
\oJut

in all its àCOft o

BRANCHES" 7j|iT I‘i.

New Pattern
with increased

For further particulal

4 addressENERGY Æev» /&/? Circular'^/^

*reaa> EfUGzjsNJkesrJ?

^i^ëSÊÊBï
F.W .GLENfBl*

!AND President, ,
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